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of the lasttèrm of officL the members A rery painful and peculiar accident 
of the lodge wishing to ( Ive some token befell the father of Çhas. Sharpe, Sec., 
as an evidence of their tpprecatidti of and W. Sharpe, President, of Bussell 
his interest and until ig efforts in lodge. He was sitting on an empty 
building up Guelph loi ge, presented box, when by some means the box 
him with a P. P. jewel. He was elect- gave way and he fell to the ground on 
ed Sup. G. L. delegate f r 1883-45, and his leg, breaking it in two places, 
was honoured at the la t assembly by • Bro. E. Hunt, of Derby lodge, has 
being elected D. D, for 1 le counties of opened up a store in the Dairy business 
Lanark, Carleton, ,Rua ill, Stormont at 132 Bank street. Brethren who may 
and Renfrew. desire articles in his tyne of business

woqld do well to give him a call. We 
trust Bro. Hunt will meet vHth the en
couragement he deserves.

Bro. J. Foss, of Fpss &<6ons, Well
ington street, P. P. bf Stanley lodge, 
has been confined to the house for the 
past two weeks. Bro. Foss is one of 
the star ' *«’= of the lodge, and never 
out of !■ , i-iL-e, a committeeman, un
less through some unforeseen cause.

Bro. Wm. Teague, D.D., took the 
opportunity to present the case of the 
boys to the members of Stanley lodge 
at theii last meeting. He is anxious

President of his lodge, by special sanc
tion of the Supreme Grand Exeputivd 
—a distinction held by no other mem
ber itr the Order out of the 15,000 Eng
lishmen comprising its membership.
He is as active in the promulgation 
of the principles of the Sons of Eng
land as he is in that of the Temperance 
cause. His energy is wonderful for a 
man of his age. He is always a wel
come visitor at any of the lodges in 
Ottawa which he may be able to attend 
while residing here during the session 
of Parliament. Bro. Hon. Vidal be
lieves as our principles become known 
to the hundreds of thousands of Eng
lishmen in the Dominion, we will be 
a strong and influential barrier to all 
sentiment and active hostility against 
the unity and integrity of the British 
Empire.

Very recently the members of his 
lodge in Sarnia presented him with a 
beautiful medal in recognition of his 
deep interest in advocating the cause 
of the Sons of England. He wore the f°r *ts advancement.

ng held by should be taiore pov

Bryson, Graham & Co.-

A Veteran Senator and Leading Eng
lishman—A Great Champion 

of Temperance.
144, 146, 148. 150. 158 and 154,
SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA 

Groceries and Tinware,

■
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33 and 35 O’Connor street
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PH Bro. Martin is a contributor to the 

press. His article upon yie Union Jack 
is now appearing in the ^nolo-Saxon. 
Politically Pro. Martin U a Conserva
tive; he has been president of the Con
servative association of: Smith’s Falls 
for several years. His disposition and 
nature is that of a whole -ouled and 
enthusiastic Englishman. In Bro. 
Martin you have a man who is with 
you to the last ; he things quickly and 
acts promptly, and in the Order we 
have no brother more willing to work

that we

mif* • m&WtM

ï are yon wearing?
El "/j

A few days will tell the story.j

If you are wearing1

aat i
-- *■—....—

The design is artistic and pleasing. The 
brethren of Sarnia must be congratul
ated upon doing to the worthy brother 
what he deserves.

In Bro. Hon. Senator Vidal the mem
bers hate a true and worthy brother, 
and the Order is proud of its Senator.

not given up the “hi 
will yet be attained. The first social gathering of the Order 

in,Ottawa was held by Stanley lodge 
on the 10th of September. Among 
those present were Bro. Hon. Sena
tor Vidal, honorary president of Bays- 
water lodge, Sarnia; Bro. K. Townend, 
Smith’s Falls; Wm. Teague, D.D., and 
a large number of visiting members 
from the fvur citdy lodges. The lodge 
was opened by the president, Bro. E. J. 
Reynolds, after which Bro. Hon. Sena
tor Vidal addressed the members. His 
address was a capital one, dealing with 
the wonderful progress achieved nar 
tionally in the world by the English 
people both in the missionary and com
mercial fields. Those who took part in 

programme of music were Bros.
. J. Perkins, C. Foss, J. Shrimpton, 

A. PoWnell and others.

Bro. Hon. Alexander Vidaj^.
Hon. Bro. Alexander Vidal, who a 

short while ago was re-elected presid
ent of the Dominion Alliance for the 
Suppression of the Liquor Traffic, is 
one of the most active andtdistinguish- 
ed members of Canada’s Senate Cham-

CLOTHING
Ottawa and Halifax. ;ggg

■ti
Your Suit or Overcoat will not 
get that shabby, out-of-gear, 
oJ 1, faded look that too often 
appears in the cheap, trashy, 
readymades sold. As manu
facturers we purpose to sell

Bro. John E. Hills, treasure ' lodge 
Ohebucto, Halifax, N.S., was an .vend
ant at the recent Domini- ; Rifle A io
dation Meeting held in Ottawa.

Bro. Hills called upon us and we were 
very much pleased to meet Jilm. He 
conversed freely about the Order in 
Halifax, and feels as all others do that 
It is in need ôf some closer and more 
fraternal effort on the part of the lead
ers to awake it out of that lethargy 
which it has fallen into.

He instanced the recent visit of Bro. 
Clatworthy, P. S. G. President, to Hali
fax, and said that the arranging of his 
visit by the Supreme Secretary was not 
of the best. He says they received a 
letter from the S. G. Sec., saying that 
Bro. Clatworthy would likely be with 
you, etc. In the meantime he hqfl 
been to Halifax and had left. Then the 
lodge instructed the secretary to notify 
the Executive, that they would like, 
when a Supreme officer was on a visit 
in the name and at the expense of the 
Order, that he remain long enough to 
see the brethren.

It seems that Bro. Clatworthy was 
more anxious to open the new lodge at 
Dartmouth than to see the members 
who had been instrumental in keeping 
alive the Order in Nova Scotia. Jt is 
evident the object in view by the 
P. S. G. P., was the fact that he could 
point out' that he had opened so many 
lodges, etc., which he could claim to his 
credit. The lodge would have been 
opened at all events. '

I

' ' •rnh-mBro. G. T. Martin, Dis. Deputy.her.
He was born at’Bracknell, Berkshire, 

England, in 1819. In 1834 his father 
came to Canada and settled at Sarnia. 
Senator Vidal was educated at the 
Royal Mathematical School, Christ’s 
Hospital, London, Eng. When the 
militia was called out in 1837 to sup
press the rebellion of that year, he serv
ed as a private and step by step was 

• promoted until he won the lieutenant- 
‘ colonel’s epaulettes in the Lambton 

Reserve Militia, which rank he still1 re
tains. He was licensed a provincial 
land surveyor in 1843, and for 10 years 
followed this profession. During 
this period he was frequently em
ployed by the Government. He 
accompanied Captain Anderson to 
the shores of Lakes Huron and 
Superior as commissioner to arrange 
with tile Indians for the transfer of 
lands to the Canadian government.

The subject of this‘short sketch, Bro. 
G. T. Martin, was bom in' the year 1845, 
at Upper Norwood, Surrey, England, 
and educated in the local school, and 
Kendal’s Seminary, afterwardepassing 
five years in the Crystal Palace, Syden
ham, after which he removed to Lon
don. and remained in that city until 
1871, when he came tti Canada. After 
some
Toronto, he was attached to the Engi- 

staff for five years, during thé

only i■
tStylish

Sensible,
Serviceable Suits*

-A-ISTH)
Durible,
Deserving,
Dressy Overcoats.

Oug claim of superiority 
reaches not only beyond the 
best regular ready-made cloth
ing, it surpasses most ordered 
work.

the
Sam
B. J. Hunt, G.
Refreshments were served during the 
evening.

years residence in the city of

construction of the C.P.Ry. After the An Unfulfilled Promise.

Editor ANGLO-SAXON:
A branch of the S. O. E. was formed 

here on December 29th, 1892, and I was 
one of its first members, and we have a 
very nice lodge. Bro. Boswell was the 
officer who opened the lodge.

It will soon be four years since we 
started. Now, would you believe that 
during all this time we have pot had a 
visit from any of the officials of the 
Sons of England, although in 1894, 
when I was at the Woodstock conven
tion, I was promised a visit from some 
of the officers.

I have been asked by the members of 
our lodge why do not the officers fulfill 
their promises ? What can I say; only 
tell them that we are so far away, and 
are so small iu numbers, that we are 
not worth any notice I I think we de
serve a little notice if we are in an iso
lated place.

The only way we know that there are 
such a body as the Sons of England is 
through the Anglo-Saxon.

Geo. Tüddbnham, P.P., 
Sudbury Lodge, 108,

[We agree with the brother; when a 
promise is made by our officers It should 
be kept. If a visit was promised It 
should be fulfilled. I trust the difficul
ty will be over come at the coming 
G. L. meeting at Brantford, by the ap
pointment of an organizer, whose duty 
it would be to visit lodges situated as 
lodge Sqdbury is.—Ed.]

Pride of the Island lodge, Victoria, 
B.C., in ordering copies says We are 
going ahead fine, wq-initiated 11 mem
bers last quarter, and 8 more proposi
tions in.

mIm 4*.
•

■In 1801 he placed himself in the field 
Conservative candidate for the

/ ’ «
as a
Legislative Assemblyand was defeated, 
but in 1863 he was successful in a con
test for the representation in the Legis
lative Council of the i3t. Glair division, 
which comprised the counties of Lamb- 
ton and W est Middlesex, which seat he 
held until the confederation of the pro
vinces, when the latter body was abol
ished and the present Senate created. 
In 1873 he was called to the Senate and 
since that period he has been a conspicu
ous and able member. ot that body of 
Canada’s representative men.

Bro. Vidal was over 12 years agent 
for the Bank of UpperCanada in Sarnia, 
subsequently for eight years agent for 
the Bank of Montreal. As chairman 
of several committees in the Senate, 

i such as Banking, Railways, Contingen- 
icies, etc., he has been from time to 
Bime prominently before the public and 
■s held in the highest esteem through- 
■ut the country.
B As an advocate of the temperance 
Btuse he stands in the front rank among 
Bie able men of the Dominion who are 
warring against the liquor traffic.

g

In Cloth,
In Trimmings, 
In Cut,
In finish,
In Fit,
In Comfort,
In Service,
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Bro. G. T. Martin, D.D. 
completion of construction, in the State 
of Maine, in 1889, he removed to Smitu’s 
Falls, where he now resides, the mark
ed improvement of the Architectural 
beauty of that town giving tangible 
evidence of his professional abilities. 
Bro. Martin’s father, being more than 
an ordinary lover of British inetitu- 
tions, it naturally follows that he 
should be an ardent and active worker 
in all that appertains to the advance
ment of English interest as a nation, 
and is a firm believer in and advocate 
for a Greater Britain by a strong feder- 

f Senator Vidal is a member of the ation of all British Colonies and de- 
Sons of England Society. He is a mem- pendencies. He is a charter member of 
her of Bridgewater Lodge, No. 2M, Guelph lodge, and was elected Presi- 
Sarnia. He has been made an Honorary dent for the years 1891-2-4. At the close

I \ <-\ • « I

and in Value we a*e far and 
beyond” the best of our would- 
)e competitors.

Bro. Wm. Fletcher, of Severn lodge, 
Arnprior, is how residing in Ottawa.

Bro. Capt. S. Maynard Rogers, of 
Bo wood lodge, was elected President of 
the Undertakers’ Association, which 
recently convened at London, Ont.

Bro. Wm. Davies, of Severn lodge, 
Arnprior, who has been in the hospital 
for the past three w eeks, is rerovering.

Bro. R^. Mr. McKay, chaplain of 
Bowood lodge, has been confined to the 
house for the past week with a severe 
cold accompanied by a sore throat.

Tennyson lodge, Hull. P.Q., lost by 
death a worthy brother, Henry Stone. 
He was employed by the E. B. Eddy 
Co., and had contracted typhoid fever. 
He leaves a wife and three children.

» . HBI
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mm, GRAHAM & CO.,

144, 146, 148, 150, 152,
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and found myself fully restored. It is 
now
taking the Pink Pills, and I have not 
had any return of the trouble in that - 
time, I have no hesitation in saying 
that 1 owe my recovery to Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills.

These pills are a perfect blood trail
er and nerve restorer, curing such dis- 

rheumatism, neuralgia, partial

Amid the gathering fog and smoke, 
the battle went on. The greatest nun* 
her of killed were on board-tbe Wind
sor Castle, 68, Captain Charles Boyle ; 
this ship had also the greatest number 
wounded, while the Dragon and War
rior had not a man touched, 
ever wind there was the enemy had all 
the advantage of it,

Spanish ships of the line, the ease as 
San Rafael, 84 guns, and the Firm, 74 paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus 
having struck their colours, Sir Robert Dance, nervous head ache, all nervous 
found it necessary to bring, the squad- troubles, palpitation of the heart, the 

to. for the purpose of keeping and after effects of la grippe, diseases de
cohering them ; and the density of the pending on the humors of the blood, 
mist rendering further fighting hypes- *su<A ^sqprfula, chronic erysipelas, etc. g 
sible the cannonade ceased, -Und the Pink Pills gives a healthy glow to pale 
enemy drew off an<^ sallow complexions and are a spei-

The number killed and wounded in ifle for troubles peculiar to the female 
our fleet amounted to 210 of all ranks, system, and in the case of men they 
The prizes arrived safely at Plymouth, effect a radical cure in all cases arising 

The San ffafael had not a mast stand- from mental worry* overwork or ex- 
Ing, and there were 300 killed and cesses. Dr Williams Pink Pills may 
wounded on board. *>e had of al druggists or direct by mad

from Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
vilie, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y., at 
50c. a box or six. for $2.50. See that 
company’s registered trade mark is on 
the wrapper of every box offered you, 
and positively refuse all imitations or 
substitutes alleged to be “just as good.” 
Remember no other remedy has been 
discovered that can successsfully do 
the work of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

nearly a year since I discontinuedience and reputation to be spared long 
enough to go with her himself, and be
sides, as he told me, Sandie Maitland 
v>n/t been felling him that he had kept 
her a little to long beside ffim for her 
health, and had advised him to send 
her home by a sailing vessel around 
the Cape to set her up again. Of 
course I knew Sandie Maitland well, 
for he had been surgeon of our old regi
ment for twenty years, and I knew he 
was pretty sure to be right : so I under
took to look out for some good ship and 

in whose care I

■ FLOTSAM.
By Owen Hall, In Lippincott'».

Historical Baltics—Sotownrlfcy Events In 
the Storv « toe Creatien of toe 

British Etoplre.:
What-

III.
I .

lady btbwabt’b tbobt.Iff The Victory which Terminated with 
Historic Trafalgar.

I knew Allan Ramsey for more than 
thirty, years while he was in India, and 
I should hope I’m a better judge of 

- what he was than a stuck-up old maid
with two footmen and a pet poodle, nlce pa8senger
like Miss Selby. When I knew h m ^ trU8t the child. Ramsey
first he was a slim Scotch lad lust join- faad wn fond of that girl,-almost 
ed, and I was the majors wife. The absurdodly fond,—and he was as fussy 
major took a fancy to the lad, and ^ ^ hen wllh one chicken about her. 
so did I: we became great friends. ge worried me with directions and 
Then Ramsey saved my life in the tm I eent him off about his
Mutiny, and we became greater friends buaineM Ju8t M if i didn't know bet- 
than ever. He got rapid promotion, as than any mae what was pmperand
a good many did at that timp, and not for ft chiid like that ! I like the idea, 
one of them earned it better than he. _ . yme Qf ufe, too 1 
He was major at twenty-six, and went It wa8 sometime before I could find 
home invalided while we were quarter- exact, wbat T wanted, for times are 
at Delhi. When he came outnextyear tly changed from those I used to 
he brought his wife with him. She know forty years ago, when everybody 
was a neice I believe,to this MissSelby, ^ ^ amund*he Cape, and the sailing

Allce vessels were all one could desire. 
Nowadays the steamships have spoiled 
the* Cape route, and the sailing-ships 
don’t depend much on passengers, acd 
don’t get the same class, as a rule, 
when thy get any. There were ships 
to be had, of course, but it wasn’t easy, 
to find any suitable person to trust 
with the girl. At last, howevei, I was 
lucky enough to hear of a good chance, 
Major Ransome of the Sikh horse had 
been invalided home, poor fallow, that 
he might die among his fi lends, I be
lieve, and to please his wife the doctors 
said that a long sea voyage might cure 
him. Of course the poor creature—she 
was very young—grasped at the shad
ow of a hope, and they had taken pas
sages by the Tanjore, a fine new clipper 
ship on the second voyage. The gen
eral had all inquiries made about her, 
and all were satisfactory. I went and 
saw her myself, and thought I should 
have perferred to go home in her to one 
of the P. & O.' steamers with that ter
rible four days of the Red Sea. So it 

settled that Alice Ramsey should 
in the Tanjore under the care of 

Mrs. Ransome. We made every ar
rangement we could for the child, for 
the general hncl grown just: as fond of 
her by that time as I was myself. She 
had been with us six weeks before we 
found a ship, and, in spite of her being 
s9 young, of course shp bad got,to 
know a great many people: You can t 
shut a pretty girl up in a bandbox in a 
place like Calcutta, and Alice was an 
unusually pretty one, so it was no 
wonder we had a goo^l many 
as well as someladies—Alice was one to 
have many lady friends—to see her off.
I saw the last of her from the pilot 
vessel, and I was never more shrry to 
part with a girl in my, life, 
glimpse I got of her she was standing 
on the steps to the poop-deck waving 
her handkerchief to the general and 
me, I he wind blowing her curls round 
her face, and the sunlight shining 
through it like gold. I can fancy I see 
the-child still.

I understand that Miss Selby says 
that I am in some way responsible for 
what happened afterwards. If Miss 
Selby were here I might express my 
opinion of that lady in terms that 
might possibly surprise her. As she is 
not, and as I am not at all likely to 
meet her, I have been careful to state 
exactly what I had to do with the mat
ter. That foolish old person may now 
say exactly what she pleases.

(To be Continued.)

Two

*V Off FerroL 1805.m a to soThe strategy .of Napoleon 
dispatch his fleets to put Lord Nelson 
off the true design of his movements, 
but at sea our admiral was too alert to 
be caught by the French fleet.

Napoleon formed the plan of sending 
his fleets, as each found an apportumty 
of escaping our blockade upon their 

the Atlantic,

was ron
Ï'

s

!

m*wm
ports, on a voyage across 
with orders to concentrate at one of 
the Wést.InOian Islands, and to do us, 
as we have said, all the mischief that 
was possible there. They were then to 
return rapidly towards the Channel, 
raise the blockade of such French ports 
as bad any ships in them, and then ap
pear off Boulogne, before our fleets 
could be brought back and collected ; 
so as to give him command of the sea 
for even twenty-four hours, to enable 

and land upon the

§*)
On the 17th and 18th of the same 

month, a very warm action took place 
between our squadron watqhing Bou
logne and a grand division of the in
vading French flotilla that had long 
been expected there from Ostend and 
Dunkirk. It consisted of 120 praams, 
brigs, and schuyts, supported by 80 
more that came out of Boulogne. Our 
gun-brigs and bomb-cutters ran among 
them, and kept np an incessant fire for 
sixteen hours. The slaughter of the 
enemy*was great, as the whole action 
was within pistol-shot, and the beach 

blackened by the masses of troops.

m.
rv •

£i out a very different person. 
Ramsey was a sweet woman. She was 
very young when she'came out, and 
was; quite the beauty of the station 
all the time we were at Delhi. Poor

mm
m

his army to cross 
coast of Kent.

Admiral Villeneuve, with the Toulon 
fleet, and Admiral Uravina, with the 
Spanish Cadiz fleet, succeeded in get
ting to sea in the spring of 1805 with 
18 sail of the line.^^d crossed the At
lantic to Martinique. In eager chase. 
Nelson followed them with only 11 
vessels ; but Villeneuve succeeded in 
doubling on his pursuers, and hauled 

while his terrible

\BX:-
thing ! India is a bad place for wives. 
I thought it would have broken her 
heart when she had to part with her 
only child, a pretty .delicate girl, 
were at Calcutta then, and she came 
down to send the child away. I shall 
never forget the silent agony of the 

mother when she parted

GENERAL NOTES.
The gold mining *operations of Bri

tish Columbia have ytelded $54,000,060 
since 1868.

The loss of stockinNew South Wales 
by the recent-draught is estimated at < 
10,000,000 sheep, valued at $1 each : 
303,000 cattle valued at #10 and 20,000 
horses, valued at $16, amounting in the 
B,ggrtîfXBit(5 to ft total of $11,330,000.. ■> ,

The New official map of the Domin
ion will show a marked change in the 
political division of the great northern 
territory. The new maps will show 
the whole of the far north sub-divided 
into districts with the following names: 
Uugava, 358,000 ; square miles ; Frank
lin, 300,000; Mackenzie, 58,000, and 
Yukon, 225,000. i

F
We

was
Our loss, occasioned by the batteries, 
was only 12 killed and 40 wounded.

Signals were prepared by Napoleon’s 
orders along all *he most lofty points 
Of the coast, to warn him if the French 
fleet was visible on the western shores 

But the ambitious man 
to see the horizon whiten

poor young 
with that child.

I didn’t see much of the Ramseys 
after that, as their regiment was al-

when

:
: " :

up for Europe, 
adversary, misled by false intelligence, 

seeking him .near the mouths of 
the Orinoco.”

Nelson, on learning that the French 
fleet had sailed towards Europe,though 
uncertain of its destination, hurried 
towards the Mediterranean, in the 
meanwhile dispatching some fast-sail
ing vessels to warn the Admiralty of 
the enemy’s return. One of them, the 
Curieux, a bring, sighted the fleet of 

the 16th of June, in a

■

ways up country, and of course 
he got a separate command there was 
no chance of our being thrown to
gether, so it was quite a concidence 
that I should have been asked to look 
after Ramsey’s girl when she came out 
to see her mother. It was then that 
I made old Miss Selby’s aquaintance, 
and I can’t say I took to her at all. No 
doubt she was fond of Ramsey s girl ; 
when I came to know the child myself 
I could easily see there was no particu
lar merit in that. What set me rather 
against the foolish old creature was the 
way she had of evidently fancying that 
and herfamily were something in par
ticular, ami that her neice, Alice’s 
mother, had somehow diegracedherself 
.......... ..........._ . Well, well, poor
asïïKssartti
suppose was natural enough after ten 
years, and I dare say some allowance 
should be made for a person who has 
never known anything but what she 
could learn in an old place down in the 
midland counties, where nearly every
body she saw took off his hat when she 
spoke to him.

I brought Ramsey’s child out to him, 
and a nicer child I never saw. How 
she ever contrived to grow up beside 
.hat hid trump at Selby Hall without 
gulling spoiled I don’t know, hut she 
was just as simple-hearted a girl as 
ever I saw in my life, without one bit 
of nonsense about her. A pretty girl, 
too. I confess I like pretty girls and 
handsome men a good deal better than 
plain ones. Of course I know all about 
“handsome is that handsome dpes,” 
and all that kind of thing, which is 
very good for copy-book headings, 
Don’t tell me. I’m an old woman now 
and can afford to say what all women 
think, and what I say is that I like 
handsome goods put up in pretty par
cels. A good man is ever so much the 
better for being good looking, and a 
nice girl is ever so much nicer when 
she has a pretty face and a good figure. 
Alice Ramsey was a singularly pretty 
girl ; her face was one of those that 
might turn out beatitiful, or might just 

’ miss it as so many do ; and, what was 
more, it was a very attractive face. I 
know I took to the child at once, and 
was able with a good conscience to say 
to Allan himself, when he met us at 
Calcutta, that it was a real pleasure 
to have had her company.

You know already that Ramsey’s 
wife di8d up at Lucknow soon after. 
He told me himself in a few quiet lines

I was of France.■ f was never 
with those sails which bore thedestinies 
of the world, and not a ship of Villen- 
enre’s doomed fleet was ever to enter a 
French harbour again, for the glorious 
day of Trafalgar was yet before them 1

t •

m Ex;■

The Dominion agriculture commiss
ioner at Ottawa is repeatedly asked to • 
recommend reliable parties as butter 
makers, and recently applications were 
received at his office from Regina and 
Saskatchewan from managêrsofcream
eries, asking for good men. Professor 
Robertson always keeps on hand a list 
of available men, and can tiill applica
tions of this kiud almost on a mo
ment’s notice.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills remove 
all obstructions, purify the blood and 
give to the skin that beautiful clear 
and healthful look so greatly admired 
in a beautiful and healthy woman. At 
certain periods these pills are an indis- 
pensible companion. From one to four 
should be taken each dày, until relief 
is obtained. A few doses occasionally 
will keep tbe, system so healthy, and 
the blood so pure, that disease cannot 
enter the body. Dr. Mcorse’s Indian 
Root Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers.

.

A REGULAR URIPLE.
Villeneuve on 
latitude which showed that they were 
steering for some point northward of 
the Mediterranean.

Hoisting out every inch of canvas, 
the captain of the Curieux bore on to 
Plymouth under a press of sail ; but in 
the meanwhile Villeneuve and Gravina 
drew toward» Cape Finisterre, their 
object being to liberate a squadron then 
blockaded in Fenol and Corunna by 
our armament under Sir Robert Calder, 
Vice-Admiral of the White.

The blockading force off'these ports 
too small to contend singly agapst

was
go

THE STORY OF AN OLD SETTLER 
IN’DUFFERIN COUNTY.&h

will» HbMieiatlsm. andAnHfered Terribly
Had la me Sleehanlral Appliance# to 
Turd In Bed-Friends Thought he Could 

- Not Recover.
From the Economist, Shelburne, Ont.

I ■ ■

Almost everybody in the township of 
Melancthon, Dufferin Co., knows Mr. 
Wm. August, J. P., postmaster of 
Auguston, Mr. August, now in his 77th 

to Canada from England

■ men as

I was,„
the combined fleets of Villeneuve and 
Gravina ; and these, when augmented 
to 60 sail, were to enter the Channel in 
triumph, and by appearing there, give 
the final signal for the embarkation of 
the long-4elayed invading

“ABMY OF ENGLAND,” 
whose tents whitened all the coast 
about Boulogne.

A surcession of heavy north-eastern
of the

year, came 
forty years ago, and for thirty-eight 
years has been a residentof Melancthon 
During some thirfy years of Rhat time 
be has been a postmaster, and for 
eleven or twelve years wasamember of 
the township council, for some ^ears 
holding the position of deputy reeve, 
He has also been a justice of the peace 
since the formation of the county. It 
will thus be seen that Mr. August 
stands high in the estimation of his 
neighbors.

In the winter of 1864-66 Mr. August 
Was laid up with an unusually 
attack of rheumatism, being confined 
to the house and to his bed for about 
three months. To a reporter of the 
Economist, Mr. August said; “I was 
in fact a regular cripple. Suspended 
from the ceiling over my bed was a

The last

as.. ' We cannot deny it.
We would not if we could.
Every body says so. It must be true. 
Oar line of ... .

58

gales checked the progress 
French fleet about 186 miles from Fin
isterre ; the delay thus caused was 

Before the wind
Six Paints and Wall Paper

Cannot be excelled.priceless to England, 
veered round sozat to enable him to 
renew hie course towards Ferro 1, the 
Curieux had dropped her anchor in 
Plymouth Sound ; and the Admiralty 
ca^ed a compact forcç to be formed 
by’taking the blockading squadrons 
from Rochefort and Ferrol. Thus 15 
sail of the line were collected, and sent 
under Admiral Calder to intercept and 
fight Villeneuve, who had 20 ships of 
the line, with a considerable body of 
troops on board, under Bonaparte’s 
favourite aide-de-camp, Count Lauris- 
ton, a general of division.

Calder, whose flag was on board the 
Prince of Wales, 88 guns, had with 
him two frigates and two cutters.

He came in sight of the combined 
squadrons of France and dpïtn, con
sisting of 20 sail of the line ; also three 
large vessels, armed en flute, of about 
50 guns each, five frigates and three 
brigs.”

Notwithstanding the disparity of 
force, he immediately stood towards 
the enemy, and on closing with them, 
signalled to attack their centre. On 
reaching the rear, he tacked the squad
ron in succession, a manoeuvre which 
brought him close under their l4e, 
that when his leading ships reached 
their centre, the enemy was ticking in

■
■I severe„/• . Our workmen are all First-Class.

Let us figure on Papering Your House
SBil

‘ X;.

P. STEWART,
236 & 238 Sparks St.. - Ottawa.

—-"S' tl -

i mAN ENGLISHMAN’S SATI8FAC 
TION. Get Your...■

WATCHES 
CLOCKS and 
JEWELLRY

There is something almost pheno
menal about an Englishman’s solid self- 
satisfaction when he is alone with his 
pipe. Every nation has its own way of 
smoking. There is a hasty and vicious 

about the Frenchman’s little

Æ**-aw
■t V-:

V;X , ,

Repaired Byk PFmanner
cigarette of pungent black tobacco ; 
the Italian dreams over his rat-tail 
cigar the American either eats half of 
his Havana while he smokes the other, 
or else he takes a frivolous delight in 
smoking delicately and keeping the 
white ash whole to the end ; the Ger- 

surrounds himself with a cloud,

D. J. Macdonald
°§THE WATCHMAKER! °

, . 207 WELLINOTONISTREET.
(NEAB BANK ST.)

which I would sieze with myrope
hands, and thus change my position in 
bed or rise to a sitting posture. I suf
fered as only those racked with rheu
matic pains could suffer, and owing to 
my advanced age, my neighbors did not 
think it possible for me to recover. I 
had read much concerning Dr. Will, 
lams’ Pink Pills, and at last determined 
to give them a trial. I commenced to 
take the pills about 1st Feb. 1885, tak
ing at the outset one after each meal 
and increasing to three at a time. 
Within a couple of weeks Ibouldnotice 
amiiuprovement, and by the first of 
April 1 wn# able to be abouta# usual, 
free from the pains, and with but very 
little . f the stiffness left. I continued 
the treatment for a short time longer

thpt rend like a broken heart, and 1 
thankful the poor fellow had hist.

- A i
OTTAWA.Satisfaction

Guaranteed
was
daughter with him, for I knew that 
even if she couldn’t comfort him for 
his loss it would do him all the good in 
the world to have sombody to look 
after. Don’t tell me atout broken 
hearts. Nobody ever breaks his (or, 
for that matter, her) heart who has 
plenty to do and makes an effort to do 
it. Ramsey was to much of a man in 
any case to do anything so weak, but 
I havn’t a doubt that child helped him 
over the first pinch.

It was about four months later, I 
think, that he brought her down td 
Calcutta to send her home. As things 

' were just at that time, it was outof the
question for a man of Ramsey’s exper-

k

man
and, god-like, meditates within it; 
there is a sacrificial air about the 
Asiatic’s narghile as the thin spire rises 
steadily and spreads above his head ; 
but the Englishman’s short brier-root 
pipe has a powerful individuality of it» 
own. Its simplicity is gothic, its stoli
dity is of the stone age, he smokes it in 
the face of the higher civilization and 
it is the badge of the conqueror. A 
man who asserts that he has a right to 
smoke a pipe anywhere practically as
serts that he has a right to everything. 
And it will be admitted that English
men get a good deal.

V
Depositqry Ottawa Auxiliary Bible

Society.
so

JAMES HOPE & SONS,succession.
THE BATTLE COMMENCED. BOOKSELLERS; «/

This compelled him to make the same 
movement ; and as the yard-heads 
swayed round, and the squadron stood 
off on the other tack, the battle began 
in all its fury, and lasted for four con
secutive hours without a moment’s 
intermission. The Hon. Capt. Gardner, 
in the Hero, 74, led the van in a master
ly style.

i Importing and Manufacturing 
Stationers.

BOOKBINDERS AND
W X'V:, v E

Cor. Elgin and Sparks Street,
OTTAWA, ONT.

JOB PRINTERS,
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new lodges derive exceptional advant
ages in the initiation fees;«and 12 good 
men can start a lodge. -*

In our lodge rooms social distinctions 
are laid aside and we meet on the 
common level of national brotherhood, 
in patriotic association for united coun
sel and effort in maintaining the great 
principles of our beloved Society. As 
such we can appeal to the sympathetic 
support of all true Englishmen—ask- 
ng them to cast in their lot with us. 
thereby swelling the grand roll of those 
bound together in fraternal sympathies 
and in devotion to England and the 
grand cause of British freedom.

Any further information will be 
cheerfully given by the undersiged.

JOHN W. CARTER,
Grand Secretary, 

Shaftesbury Hall,
Toronto, Ont. Z.

ored. It is 
iscontinued 
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District DeputiesItems of Interest.

WESTERN CANADA.The following are the Deputy officers 
so far appointed by the Executive :

ONTARIO.
The greatest length of England and 

Scotland, north to south, is about 606 
miles.

France has kept 200,000 tons of coal 
tored at Toulon since 1893 to be ready 

in case war should break out.
Li Hung Chang had 300 badges 

of ■ various classes and grades of the 
order of the double dragon manufact
ured in London, which he distributed 
among persons who had helped to make 
his tour agreeable.

F. A. Lucas, Sudbury, Ont.
W. P. Cook, Port Arthur.
S. S. Watkinson, Box 680, Windsor.
Jas. Fry, Sarnia.
Thos. Spettigue, 361J Richmond street, 

London.
E. A. Miller, Aylmer.
Thos. Jackson, Clinton.
E. R. Barnsdale, Stratford.
S. " F. Passmore, Brantford.
W. H. G. Merrifleld, Niagara Falls.
Geo. Purrott, 21 Hunter street, w., 

Hamilton.
8. L. Jenkins. Orillia.
A. Laxton, Burk’s Falls.
T. H. Martin, Peterborough.
Jos. Clatworthv, Hampton.
F. N. Raines, Uxbridge.
John Newton, Belleville#
G. T. Martin, Smith’s Falls.
W. C. Teague. 183 Florence st.. Ottawa 
T. Lambert, 157 Princess st., Kingston.
' TORONTO DISTRICTS.

No. 1, East.—B. L, Selby, 450 Logan 
Av6DU6<

No. 2, West.—John Jeffrey, 13 Mark
ham Place.

No. 3, North-west.—E. Ward, Toronto 
Junction.

No1 4, Centre.—John Aldridge, 269 
Crawford Street.

Siwclal' P*put)'.
W. L. Hunter, Box 15, Bowmanville, 

Ont.
QUEBEC.

MONTREAL DISTRICTS.
F. G coucher, Box 109, Lachine, P.Q. 
Wm- King, Montreal South, P.Q.
G. A. Hoerner, Box 97, Melbourne, 

P. Q.
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Pink Pills.

FREE FARMS FOR MILLIONS.
200,000,000 Acres Wheat and Grazing Lands for 

Settlement in Manitoba and the
O .A. ZEST ^l. 231 A. 1ST NOETH'WEST.

S

Deep soil well watered, wooded and the richest in the world—easily reached 
by railways. Wheat-average 30 bushels to the acre, with fair farming, lhe

cheap fuel. i»4"*-

WHAT IT COST TO BURN THREE 
•ENGLISHMEN.

' The èilltor burning the three emin
ent martyrs of England has turned up 
in the British Museum and is as fol
lows “ Charge for burning the bodies 
of Granmer, Latimer, and Ridlev : For 
three loads wcod fagots, 12s; item, one 
load furze fagots, 3s 4d ; item, for car
riage, 2s 6d ; item, a post, 2s 4d ; item, 
two chains, 3s 4d ; item, two tab'es, 
6d; item, laborers, 2s 8d; total, £l6s 

It must be admitted the charges 
were-modérate for such an important- 
piece of work.

H. M. S. ILLUSTROIOUS

The new armored first-class battle- 
hip Illustrious was successfully launch

ed from the Chatham dock yards on 
the i7th September. The Illustrious is 
of 14,900 tons. Her engines will have 

, an indicated horse power of 12,000 and 
she will carry 16guns.

%

Lodge Directory
OF THE

glauflUttrs of (Ènfltattâ.
Belleville.

each month. Visitors always welcome.
Miss A. Corham, 8ec.

v
NEW ROUTE FROM ENGLAND TO ASIA, wholly through British 

Territory, and shortest line through Canada to China, Tapan. Australia and the 
East. Always sure and always open.Hamilton.

Mrs F. B. Lane, Pres. Mrs. John Tnlk, 8eo„ 
141 Cariharine street

Ttra Cfftiadlkn Government gives FREE FARMS OF 160 ACRES to every 
male adult of 18 years, and to every female who is head of a family, on condi- 
Moncf iv-ngon it, offering independence for life to everyone with little means 
but having sufficient energy to settle. Climate healt hiest in the world.

8d.”

Further and full information, in pamplets and maps, given free on applica
tion by letter, addressed to

Qneen Victoria So. I, ». O. K. B. »., Hamil
ton, meets In Reliance Hall, comer James aad 
Rebecca Sts., on the first and third Fridays of 
each month.

B. Button, Pres.

ES.

tions of Bri- 
3 $54,000,000

/
-- THE SECRETARY,

Department of the Interior, Ottawa, Canada,
(marked “Immigration Branch )

Mrs. J. Haney, Sec. 
137 Mary streets

m
Special Deputy.

Rev. R. F. Taylor, 281 St. Antoine st., 
Montreal. ,

Montreal.
St. tieorge No. 29-Meets every 2nd and 1th 

Wednesday -of each month in Fraternity 
Wellington st. Montreal, P Q.; visitor.

°r the ‘high COMMISSIONER FOR CANADA,
Chambers, London, S.W., England

Or to any Canadian Immigration Agent.

t aSouth Wales 
estimated at < 
at $1 each : 
10 and 20,000 
inting in the 
,3à0,000.
f the Domin- 
hange in the 
eat northern 
i will show 
i sub-divided 
wing names: 
dies ; Frank- 

58,000, and

'MHall
Mrs^A^ariing^Pres. I Mrs. H. Bradbury, Sec.

97 Rydo street.

9 Victoria
■MANITOBA.

MANITOBA DISTRICTS 
Special Supervisory Deputy,

Rev. Canon Coombs, St. John’s Cot
tage. Winnipeg. .

No. l.-J. L. Broughton, Winnipeg. 
No. 2.—W. Garrett, Morden.
No. 3.—F. Starkey, Carman.
No. 4.—R. G. Coltlwell, Bramlon.
No. 5.— Kev. H. L. Watts, Virdeu.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
S. A. Fletcher. New Westminster.
F. .T. Flows, Victoria >
S. Mel lard. Chilli wyk.
G. U. King, Calgary, Alberta.

NOVA SCOTIA.
A. S. Dodson, New Glasgow. 

Special Deputy.
H. Woolley, S'

A. D. Thomas, Fredericton.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

G. D. Wright, Charlottetown.
ENGLAND.

Bro. A. J. Craston—Nichol’s Building, 
Playhouse Yard, Golden Lane, 
Barbican, Loudon, E.O.

ST. THOMAS, ONT.PENSIONS IN ENGLAND.

The tot^l amount paid ont» for. all 
kinds of pensions in the United King
dom for the "year ending March, 1892, 
was £7,588,802. Then pensions for the 
civil lists amounted to £2,101.687 ; tor 
the armv; A3,714.673; for the navy, 

and tor the survivors of

LuulMCt Wo» 8» IK O» B» B. #•« St»
in their. Hall Talbot Street., 

Monday of every month. 
É. W. Trump, Sec.. 

1M Manitoba

rrliicewH
Thomas, meets 
on 1st and 3rd 
Visitors welcome. 

J. Leach, Pres

I mThe insurance up m St.Paul’s cathed
ral, London, is said to be about $475,-

Englishmen consume in a vear $250 
worth of food ; Germans. $216 worth ; 
Frenchmen. $212; Italians, $110, and 
Russians only $96.

During the last two , centuries the 
wealth of Great Britain has increased 
fortyfold.

Lord Roberts says he has under his 
command in India 14,(XX) British sol
diers pledged to total abstinence.

The amount of gold actually in circu
lation in England is estimated to be 
£110,000,000 sterling, or about 865 tons.
The longest underground thoroughfare 
in Great Britain is in Central Derby- 

_ „ » » n . nll, shire, where you can walk seven miles
d,. N»..’. bdi..RNt pm.

fish mint shows a profit,of nearly three 
pence. On evri-y ton of penny pieces 
taken out from the mint there is a 
profit of £382.

Although Blenheim palace is practi
cally the property of the Duke of 
Marlborough, it is held from the Grown 
on a peculiar tenure—namely, the an
nual presentation of a French nag to 
the reigning monarch. The Dukes of 
Wellington likewise pay the same tri- EJ 
bute for Stratbtieldsave.

At a recent military tournament in 
London, Mr. Barrett, Gunnery Instruc
tor of H. M. S. Excellent, performed 
a feat which is without parallel. Two 
sailors having lighted their clay pipes, 
he put a bar of lead across from stem 
to stem and then with a swift stroke of 
his sword severed the bar of lead with
out any damage to the pipes, and with
out interfering with the reuularityof 
the “puffs” of the blue-jackets. The 
feat was received with “thunder’ of 
applause. *

A Liverpool chimney sweep, while „ 
cleaning an oven flue, found £40 in coin 

A i„ a bag. When be told thekuly of the 
»M house of his discovery, she fainted.
■) She herself had placed the money there 

years before, but, forgetting the fact, 
had accused h* r s«»n of «tmling it. He 
had indignantly deserted his home, and 
had never returned.

^Deaj» Farrar has called upon English
men and Jgnglish-speakmg people for 
contributions to repair Canterbury 
Cathedral. The structure is 1,300 years 
old, and is yielding to the elements so 
rapidly that £20,000 ($100,000) are need
ed immediately tp preserve it. Canter- 
bury was the seat of the firabChristam 
English school, as it was the first city 
under Christian control In BAgland.

'J
■V-3000.

Winnipeg.
Prim,res Ohrlsllnn No. 24 D.O K B.8_. meets 

in S. O. E. Hall, StobaH Block 490 Portage 
Ave., on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays in each 
month. Visitors alwnys welcome 

Mrs. Q. Davis. Pres.

F■

' “ïln t9fS
.

£1,742,812; ■ ||
former distinguished naval and military 
men, £20,720. The whole number of 
recipients of all classes is 162,040.

res. Mary Clark, Sec.,
___________ Cor. Flora Ave and Charles st.

— Toronto.
Princess Alberta No 7.—Meets on the 1st and 

3rd Thursdays 
Hall, Queen at.
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m« «U I.-MWWUU aou
3rd Thursday0 of each month in Dingman e 
Hall, Queen st. E., corner Broadview Ave. 
Visitors heartily welcomed. Juveniles meet 
every 3rd Thursday.

T. Johnson, Pres.
large figures. *

Leonard Geo. Cross, Sec., 
604 Gerrard st e., Toronto.The English General Post Office re

port, shews a profit of £3,632,122 ($18,- 
160 610), the most prosperous year in its 
history. A grand total of 3,030,000,000 
pieces of mail were delivered. The 
value of property found in letters 
which were collected in the Dead 
Letter Office is £580,000 ($2,400,000), the 
transmitted postal orders were £54.- 
000,000 ($270,000,000), 78,830.610 tele-

weresent and there wasdeposit-

VICTORIA, B.C.
Princess Alexandria, No 18—Meets the 1st 

and 3rd Thursday at 8 p.m. In Daughers 
England Hall, View st. Visitors welcomed. 

Mrs. Dow, Pres. Miss Alice Jredalo, Sec.
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J. FOSS &FSQNS,

PRACTICAL
ÜAK1UAGE OAK lilts

AIMS, OBJECTS AND bIhEFITS •THEY are the Remedy that the 
I bounteous hand of nature has 

provided for all diseases arising from 
IMPURE BLOOD.

or THC
IN all branches. 

Repairing of all kinds.
343 WELLING!’© 4 ST.

COR. I .YON

grams . . m/mmf,
ed in the savings bank departments 
£445.000,000 ($2,225,000,000), of which 
amount £347,000,OOQ ,$1,735,000.000) was..

Iws W ENGLAND
♦ ♦♦ ♦♦
are a *ure earn »r mu- 

OVMEW, HEADACHE, 
INDIGESTION, LIVER 
COMPLAINT,
HI A, Etc», Et*.

nit SALE BY ALL DEALESS

benefit Society. Horse’schecked out. A
zj

DY8PEP-- YOU WMTOrganize*! In T«r»nl4i, December 19th, 1874.
' **

To Englishmen ami Sou* of tnglishmri• :
ENGLAND’S WATERWAY.

the returns of the Suez \PHOTOS I‘dgj Every year
canal traffic prove the increasing value 
of that waterway to England and pro- 
vide a strong argument fer her control 
over Egyptian affairs.

For the year ending June 30. 3,434 
ships, with a tonnage of 11,833,637 pass
ed through, of which 72 per cent, was 

German vessels numbered

: %The mission of tjjjm Society is to bring 
into organized union all true and 

to maintain their
W. H. COMSTOCK,i.

mist be true. worthy Englishmen ; 
national institutions and liberties and 
the integrity of the British Empire; 
to foster and keep alive the loving 
memory of Old England, our native 
and Mother land ; to elevate the lives 
of its members in the practice of 
mutual aid and true, charity—caring 
for each other in sickness and adversity 
and following a deceased brother with 
fraternal care and sympathies, when 
déath comes, to earth’s resting place.

Great Financial Benefits, viz.: Sick 
Doctor’s attendance and medicine

YOU WAIT yMiS
v'Yi Afcs/r/JW#, H.t.BMCKVILU, Out. iM

THEM GOOD mPaper 
s excelled.
st-Clas8.
; Your House

Your Face :,V'

«PwttiPNRPP•- v _ .
314 French 278, Dutch 192. Italian 78,
Austrian 72, Spanish 33, Norwegian 57. 
Russian 39, Turkish 36, and United 
States only 5, while English vessels 
numbered 2,318. Of war vessels Eng
land sent through 32, France 21, Italy 
12 and Germany 9.

The "time pow required to traverse 
18 hours and 44

■BETTER «« TO 
JARVIS, U? Sparks St. 

MARSHALL&1ÜDCË

*

'v
m1RT »

V- Ottawa. pay- I peiisgeisppp ,
and Funei al Allowance are accorded.
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Interior Furnishings our Con- 
sumt Study.
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YOUNG MAN’S INFLUENCE IN etjlp
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* It is not infrequently the case adhesion to the Our Special Advantage: The besUf
that ev«#n deterioration contains within .. of the Holy Bible is insisted talent, assuring artistic merit. Stock 
itself the seeds of its own recovery, unexcelled in variety and extent. Un
writes Dr. Parithurst in September p ntics are not allowed to be limited resources. We especially
Ladies’ Home Journal, in an article bn the iodge room. . solicit correspondence. Carpeting and
" The Young Man as a Citizen.” " It is The Society Is secret in its proceed- Upholstery.
a lesson that has many times been in to enable members to protect each 291 and 29.3 MARIA St, 
taught in the course of history, that ftnd pveveDt imposition—for (Near Bank.)
decadence has to reach a certain pbint wfaich pUpp08e an initiation Ritual is Established I860. * Telephone 1001. 
before its symptoms are sufficient to vWed imposing obligations of 
arrest effective attention. That atten-. fideli (u tpti principles of tne Society 
tion is now, to all appearances, being on a]) who join it.
arrested. Notwithstanding all the wily The Society !» making rapid growth 
manœuvreing that is being practiced and ^ lodges extending over Canada 
by our political tricksters there is grow- Atlantic to the Pacific shores,
ing up among our young men an havin(ç a membership upwards of 13,- 
amount of serious thinking and of ^ at present, the ratio of Increase 
quiet observation that contains the ^ar greater as t^e Society’s in-
possibiUties of large effpet. Personally, fluence and U8efuineeé is better known.
T have never known the like of it. The jjave been started South Africa
politicians may love their'eountry for wjjj goon probably be started in 
what they can wring out of it, hut gn„jaDd, etc.

JSSfiS. J» g“pS?&l,=â w.
of young meif in the country at largp, m , P ooo or $2,000 as desired,

■“ 1 spoilers and devote them to the behests tr t r01.|„i„g „nd eoti'lnwirm
of the people. '*■ h
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To abuse the Anglo-Saxon the 
S. O. E. Record resorted to an old 
clipping of the Texas Siftings type of 

It has the inexperi-

FREE {LITERATURE.^PARTISANSHIP.

We are in receipt of a lengthy com
munication from an esteemed corres
pondent in Winnipeg, Manitoba. Our 
brother writes in a factious spirit of the 
recent event» iollowing upon the down
fall of the Ttipper Ministry. His opin
ions are not shared in by the vast
majority of Canadians,—who are more
than satisfied with the action of Her 
Majesty’s Representative. Even the 
Ottawa Citizen,the localTupper organ, 
in an editorial of the 22nd September, 
writes ae follows :—

“ It seems to us undoubted that His 
Excellency was within his plain con
stitutional right in refusing to sign the 
disputed Orders-in-Cpuncil.”

Our correspondent in the West gives. 
«1 account of the differences between 
the Conservatives and the Liberals in 
the British Parliament, but these dif
ferences abroad ' do not bind nor are 
they shared In by the parties in Canada. 
The Canadian Conservatives bear no 
resemblance to the English ones but 
the name. What’s in a name. The 
king of Dahomey was asked why he 
continued hie sanguinary customs. He 
is reported to have replied “ Tbe 
Conservative party Is very strong in 
Dahomey.”

As to the charge made by our friend, 
that we have always advocated the 
policy of Conservative party in Canada, 
we shall answer by quoting from an 
editorial which appeared in oûr issue 
of January, 1888 :—

un.ST.

We have beeit written to by several 
District Deputies, enquiring why they 
do not get the AnglG-Saxonregularly. 
For the past two years we published 
the names of D. D. officers also sup
plied them with copies of the Anglo- 
Saxon which were paid for by the 
S. G. Lodge, but this year the Execu
tive did not deem it important enough 
to supply the D. D.’s with literature. 
After being repeatedly asked for 
copies and requested to publish the 
Î). D.’s names and addresses as form< 
ally, we wrote the Executive to con
tinue the former proposition, and after 
two months’ waiting, was assured that 
it coiild not be entertained.. We there 
upon published the names as issued in 
the G. L. Report, and occasionally mail 
a copy of tro paper to those among the 
D. D.’s whohhve not become subscrib
ers. How, we think that the Executive 
should undertake to supply literature to 
their officers. A District Deputy wrote 
us last week : “ I would like to have a 
dozen copies of your paper, it is the 
beet means I can use in canvassing for 
members.’' We sent the dozen papers, 
but we think—and any reasonable 
member desirous of doing what he can 
for the Order would—that the Execu
tive should pay for copies that are sup
plied to D.D.’s.

THE
ANÇLO-SAXON some years ago. 

ence smack about it. But when it 
promises to give a year's subscription 
or take a licking, we are always ready 
and waiting for the interview. We 
have licked ten such attempts as the 
Record already. Why a year’s sub
scription when it is gratuitously cir
culated? The news editor mutt be 
more careful when he steals I

In our last issue we described at some 
length, the work of the Third Congress 
of the Chambers of Commerce of the 
Empire which was held in London last 
June, and quoted the resolution which 
it adopted unanimously, and which re 
commended a reference of the subject of 
closer inter-British trade relations to an 
Imperial Conference for consideration. 
There is no dodbt that this resolution 
constitutes a distinct step in advance of 
any former pronouncement regarding 
this matter by any body of British 
merchants in conference assembled.
At the same time it must be noted that 
Her Majesty’s Government's not ad
vised to take action as regards the Con
ference until the suggestion has been 
made “on behalf of the Colonies or 
some of them.” This is in substantial 
agreement with Mr. Chamberlain’s 
notions regarding the requisite pro
cedure. He insists, at the very start, 
that the initiative shall be taken by 
the Colonies, regardless altogether of 
the fact that proposals from that quar
ter have, in times past, met with scant 
courtesy at the hands of various home 
governments and have only resulted 
in provoking ungenerous criticism and 
unfavorable rejoinders on the part of 
English politicians. '

Two examples may be cited in proof 
of this. • Nearly five years ago the 
Dominion Parliament addressed Her 
Majesty prayitag for the abrogation of 
certain “ unfortunate" Commerdial 
Treaties, the nature ot which has been 
frequently explained in our columns. 
When the subject was brought up in * 
the House of Commons, on the 9th of r 
February, 1892, Sir M. Hicks Beach, 
then as now a member of a Conserva
tive Cabinet, was pleased to remark as 

- ? ■■
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8 The Anglo-Saxon enjoys a laige 
circulation in England. Application 
was made for the placing of 800 copies 
of last issue. This does not include^he 
copies sent “ home" by readers of the 

in Canada to their friends in

NOTICE TO READERS.
m

The Anoio-Baxon goes refcnlarly to Bona ot 
England lodges and branche» ot the 8t. 
George’s Society In *11 parts ot Manitoba, 

Isb Northwest Territories of Canada,
_____ Columbia, Ontario, Quebec. Nova
Bootla, New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
y.wnA ; to branch societies ot the Sons ot
St. George In all parts of the United States, to
OltSe, Reeding Rooms, Emigration Societies 
and -i"Ui*r institutions In Great Britain 
and Ireland, and to British citisens generally 
throughout Canada, the States, Great Bri
tain and the Empire.

K f !
paper
England. One D. D* sent 20 copies.

the:

In another place will be found an 
“official notice" from the Executive. 
We think it would be well that the Ex
ecutive should re-construct the clauses 
referring to its own governance. Until 
*.w. is done, and the Supreme Grand 
Secretary is moved off of feeing an offi
cer who has the giving of a vote and 
assisting in deciding points at issue—he 
often has given his version of the case 
in previous correspondence pending the 
meeting of the Executive—friction and 
misunderstanding is bound to occur, 
and a serious want of good feeling pre
vail between the members and Execu
tive’s decisions. We hope the mem
bers who have written to us on this 
matted will make an‘effort to rectify 
this unbusinese like state of affairs 
which the Order has borne with suffer
ing patience.

to-

OUR “TENTH” TEAR.

With this issue the Anglo-Saxon
6 The 1r,

enters upon its tenth year.
We launched the Anglo-Saxon in 

doubt a» to what the ultimate result 
would be—the field was anew one—but 

hopeful of accomplishing the

mV.*,

how a
A resolution was past at the Grand 

Lodge at its last session urging Domin
ion incorporation—see G. L. Report, 
page 111. Up to date no steps have 
been taken to carry out the wishes as 
expressed in the motion. As far as we 
can learn the desire of G. L. was that 
such a step was necessary in the inter
est of the Order, and there are no legal 
or logical reasons why it should not be 
carried into effect. We hope some
thing will be done to have the necessary 
legislation effected at the next session 
of the Dominion Parliament, and not 
allow the resolution to remain on the 
books of G. L. as “dead wood.” Why 
should not the Executive carry out the 
instructions of G. L. ? Why should 
delegates from subordinate lodges loose 
their time to advance the Order if it is 

, , ,, . not heeded? Can the .officers expect
Canada more closely to the Mother- obedience when they themselves 
country ; to remove all cause of irrita
tion between Canada and the Uni
ted States of America; and to make 
Canada great by making its people one 
in allegiance, language and laws.”

BE

we were
object of our aim—the bringing togeth
er in union for strong and effective 
purposes the English nationality.

The hope of our ambition is now an
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assured, fact.
In 1887 the Sons of England Society 

represented only 44 lodges, with about 
6,000 members. To-day numbers 280 
lodges with about 15,000 members, and 
the Anglo-Saxon has been credited 
with being the chief promoter in bring 
abbutthis great increase in numbers.

&How It Is Received.

We'give the following, as a sample 
of some 48 letters, including resolutions 
passed by lodges, which have reached 
us during the past month condemning 
the springing upon the Order under 
false pretences of the Record. Space 
will not allow us to detil at length with 
th# communications this 
shall continue to pursue our course of 
explaining the situation of affairs until 
justice is done the members, and the 
Order is purged of the cliques, and 
falsifications presented to the members 
as official in the gratuitous fabricator 
from Shaftesbury Hall. The letters of 
appréciai ion are not alone confined to 
the “ordinary member," but from 
gentlemen who carry the highest titles 
of the Order, and these men know the 
iniquitous ropes and how they are 
pulled to flatter individuals in their 
ambitious schemes at the expense of 
the Order. The resolution* we refer to 
have been sent to the Executive by the 
lodges, so that they cannot plead ignor
ant of the feeling which is prevailing 
throughout the Order. We quote :

“Your circular letter received. 
In answer would say, that I must 
admire your pluck in the way that 
you are working in spite of the 
greatest opposition. I must also 
say that I am pleased at the stand 
that this lodge hi* taken in regards 
to the "Record.” Upon my read
ing their notice asking for the 
names, etc., of the members, a mo
tion was made that I was not to 
furnish them, as they wished to 
have nothing to do with it, after 
the action taken at the last Grand 
Lodge. They send me a bundle of 
every issue; the greater part is now 
on hand, nobody wants them.”

■“The object the promoters of the 
Anglo-Saxon had was to give thpir 
efforts and assistance to consolidating^ 
the mighty British Empire, nay, 
rather the Empire of English speaking 
peoples ; to oppose strongly anarchy 
and dis-loyalty to the constitution of 
our country ; to cause the name of Eng
land to be held in honour through the 
virtuous actions of her sons ; to bind

follows:—
“I venture to say that we should 

with the greatest possible respect 
any resolutions passed by the Domin
ion Parliament, and we should give 
them our best attention. But we should 
do so with the redollection and with the 
"belief that we are better able to judge 
of the commercial relations of this 
country even than the Houses of the 
Dominion Parliament?”

This was the politely contemptuous 
way in which Canada’s suggestions 
were then met., Later, when a Liberal 
Ministry had to deal with the recom
mendations of the Ottawa Conference,
Lord Ripon declined the recommenda
tions of the Colonies as regards prefer 
ential trade,, informing them that—
“ a consideration of the practical ditii- s; j> : ; ] 
culties, and of tile more immediate 
results of a system of mutual tamp* .1 1 
discrimination, has convinced Her 
Majesty’s Government that, even if its 
consequences were confined to the 
limits of the Empire, and even if it 
were not followed by changes of fiscal 
policy on the part of foreign powers 
unfavorable to this country, its general 
economic results would not be benefi
cial to the Empire.”

In view of such experience as regards 
England’s attitude on commercial ques
tions, it must be admitted that the in
vitation to “ tty again” cannot be very 
tempting to Colonial statesmen.

Moreover, any inducement, that 
might cause the Colonies to enter upon 
a third attempt to establish preferent
ial trade with the mother country, van
ishes entirely when the basis of negoti
ation set forth by Mr. Chamberlain is 
considered.

view

fyfu * ta iPPPPpBNBBHB8P*PH*BB*^ee 
It it has not fully met the sanguine
expectations of our friends, the increase 
has been solid and substantial. With 
the Sons of England the Anglo-Saxon 
has grown in favor, it has been there 
exponent under all'circumstances.

The Anglo-Saxon has experienced 
many critical moments, but thanks to 
its many devoted and stalwart friends 
all these difficulties have been over-

ffigéÉÉÉB" ‘

issue. We

disobey ?

Several communicationshavereached 
our office of a very interesting nature, 
but the senders have failed to comply 
with the rule of sending their name. 
We insist upon the observation of this 
rule. The communications we iefer to

We have not changed in our aims ; 
we hold Canada above Party, but the 
Empire before all, inasmuch as in the
BritishEmpire we think we see the ark 
of political safety and regeneration for 
the whole world.

are signed, “An Englishman," and “A 
Beneficiary Member.’’ One deals with 
political matters and the other with 
that of the Beneficiary. Another bro
ther writes us to the effect, why not 
get up an agitation to have the White 
Rose made a qualifying degree for 
the Beneficiary, or in other words none 
but Beneficiary members to become 
White Rose members. Our columns 
are open for any brother wishing to con
tribute upon these lines. Something 
should be done to make the Beneflçiary 
more popular and attractive to the un
insured members. We are sure the pre
sent methods of the Beneficiary Board 
is not meeting with general approba
tion in the Order.

years of existence we.: -

large
arts of

Their opinions have 
sen read with pleasure. The Anglo- 

has been the means of keeping 
up a fraternal feeling throughout the 
provinces—those on the Pacific elope 
feeling the inspiration of those on the 
Atlantic coast-both vieing to do their 
best in the work through the medium 
of our correspondents, thereby linking 
a strong national spirit together. We 
are hopeful of making this feature of 
the paper more interesting in the

TRAFALGAR CELEBRATION.

There is a movement Working 
throughout the Empire for a fitting 
celebration of the Battle of Trafalgar 
on the 21st of October. -

It is proposed to celebrate it in Old 
England on a large scale, from among, 
the Coast Guards and Royal-Marines, 
88,400; and the addition of 28,900 pen
sioner reserves—making a grand total 
of 112,000 sailors.

In Canada a number of the Sons of 
England lodges are taking the initia
tive in this the most brilliant of Eng
land’s naval victories. We hope the 
spirit which actuated the men under 
Nelson, are still dominant in English
men of the Dominion, and may the 
motto which inspired his men, and are 
felt to-day, be used by us, and may 
every Son of England do his duty and 
hofiour the hero who said, “ England 
expects every man this day to do his 
duty I ” The salt is in the Englishman’s 
blood still, and his passion for the sea 
Is stirring, and the* enthusiasm will be 
unbounding on this occasion.

Every lodge cab get up an enter
tainment of song and speech, and a few 
good addresses and naval songs would 
be a pleasing set off to the monotony of 
the ledge room. It would draw more 
Englishmen together than any other 
eitherto suggested movement. Let us 
have a worthy celebration.

%r
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The Record, with headquarters in 
Shaftesbury Hall, Toronto, has dis
robed itself of its official authority, 
and has laid aside its “ Yellow Jacket 
and Peacock Feathers.” It announced 
its unofficial and humble position in 
the August issue. What about the 
official news extracted from private 
letters, which are sent in confidence 
to the S. G. S ? Surely that is not to 
be discontinued ? .The concern boasts 
of a P. S. G. President as financial 
manager. They also boast that their 
issues are gratuitous I -, *

The following are hisThough the times are critical we are 
determined to fight on for the consum
mation of still stronger unity and a

m words :—
“On the other hand, as I have said, the

Colonies while maintaining their duties 
upon foreign imports, would agree to 
a free Interchange of commodities with 

rest of the Empire, and would cease 
to place protective duties upon any pro
duct of British labour.”

It can safely be said that the 
publication of this condition at the 
recent Commercial Congress produced 
a feeling of dismay among the Colonial 
delegates, which founed expression in 
several of their speeches. 'For instance 
the Hon, John Henry, of Hobart, Tas
mania, pointed out " two insurmount-1 
able objections—either of them fatal” to \ 
such a proposal as Mr. Chamberlain’s. 
These objections weie the financial ne
cessities of the Colonies and the protec-

more powerful national representa
tion. the

Decidedly the Beat. ,1We have never lacked for strongerm supporters and sympathizer in our 
efforts than we have found amqtfjf 
Englishmen of the 8,0. E. lodges, and 
we hope to merit their continued sup- 

. port and assistance in the undertaking 
we have set before us.

On our subscription list we have *ith 
us hundreds who first became subscrib- 
bers In 1887, and we trust at the doseIf

Sudbury, Ont., Sept., 9th.
Dear Sib and Bro.—I beg to ao 

knowledge receipt of your circular, is
sued a few days ago with a view of in
creasing the circulation of the Anglo- 
Saxon among Englishmen, and I as- 

As mentioned in our last Issue, the sure you my hearty co-operation. Not 
visit of Bro. Geo. Clatworthy, P.S.G.P., only has the Anglo-Saxon been (and 
was one of personal gratification to we hope will continue to be) the means 
himself at the expense of the Order— of attracting a large number of Eng- 
vide the enquiry from lodge Chebucto, lish immigrants ot a desirable class to
of Halifax, to the Supreme Secretary, Manitoba and the Northwest ; but in a _n-“why did not Bro. Clatworthy ro- patriotic sense I consider it one of the tiontet sentiments prevailing inmost o
main long enough to be seen by (he best mediums of information of par. * em*
members In Halifax?’’ These visits ticular interest to Englishmen gener- “A think," “mid Mr. Henry, 
and routes are so imperfectly laid out ally in this country, and as- such it de- way from a Ool-
that they smack of the Jack-in-the-Box serves the support of all who desire to onial point of view, and mastered all 
idea, they are here and/ there and gonq maintain British connection and the the facte in connection with Australian 

bnt the “««Pense” supremacy of ^British Empire. mdto hto
will be charged UP- As 7°“ are Alroady a”are’ cop16® ^jdress yesterday, because it is quite as

. ---------•-------- the Anglo-Saxon go to 12 meinbers of impracticable as the one that he threw , •
The responses to the circular we sent Lodge Suiibury, exclusive of myself, aside, the proposal for a free trade 

to the lodges has been extremely ep- but it is at present a matter ot regret policy between the Australian Colonies 
couraging. We trust the brethren who that out ot th- . * nimber In good and Great n am.
havbconsented to-"present the Anglo- standing, there ai, uu t> -ive or six who It is with much regret that we are 
Saxon will meet vith a hearty sup- take any active interest in affairs per- thus compelled, on second thoughts, 
port to their solicitions. Our object taining to the Order. and after fyrther study of the proceed- ^
in taking this method of placing the Wishing you every success, and that ings of the Congress, to modify our 
Anglo-Saxon in the hands of the this your tenth year of publication opinion of Mr. Chamberlain s proposal, 
brethren was to create a stronger na- may prove a prosperous one for your- The truth is that his Congress speech, 
tional sentiment within the ranks of self and our noble society in general. neutralises the one delivered at the

Yours fraternally, Canada Club Dinner, which had raised,
F. A. Lucas, in an unprecedented degree, the hopes 

Sec. Lodge Sudbury, No. J96. ot the friends of Imperial unity. Then,
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riesof another 10 years to still retain them 

and hundreds more, who qnll, we hope, 
become subscribers during this year.
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OFFICIAL NOTICE.

A Welcome Visitor.
TO SUBORDINATE LODGE OFFICERS. Ottawa bad many visitors last week, 

but none more welcome than that of 
Thos. Elliott, Mayor of Brantford, and 
P.S.G.P. of the Sons of England. ^ 

Bro. Elliott is a capital fellow to spend 
an hour with, he is always full of in
teresting facts, particularly that of the 
Order. He assured us that the efforts 
we were putting forth in the Interest of 
the Order were highly appreciated 
throughout the west, and he hoped we 
would not relax, but continue until the 
barnacles which were now so tightly 
clinging to the name of the society 
were loosened and thrown off.

Bro. Elliott was in Ottawa on busi-

Please take notice that all notices of 
motion, proposed alterations and 
amendments to the Constitution, must 
be sent in to the Executive on or before 
the First day of November, 1896. See 
Articled, page 24, also Articles 28,88, 

• and Section 48, pages 61, 64 and 61 of 
the Oontitution 1866.
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John W. Carter, 

Supreme Grand Secretary. 
Office of the Supreme Grand Lodge, 

Toronto, Sept. 10th, 1866.
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-i For an officer of the S. O. E. to keep 
in touch with the progress of the Order 
he must read the Anglo-Saxon. ness with the Government.
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our Order, and in the near futur? make 
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Ottawa,. Canada. 6 /)"aTHE ANGLO-SAXON.Tenth Year of Publicationi, Canada
:XjUjGKAXj. « There are Others,”manufactures. Is It too much to ask 

that we should have a Congress of 
delegates from all parts, called by the 
Government of this country, to con
sider this suggestion, and to embody it 
in some practical detail; as the last 
Congress in 1878 when it arranged with 
Australia in sharing in the defence of 
guarding its shores with a fleet ; is it 
too much "to ask that this should be 
done ? Is it too much to embody this 
principle ln-a Resolution ? I ÿiink not. 
It Is not a question of free trade or pro
tection, it is a question of Empire. It 
is a question of doing your best in the 
first place to promote the welfare of 
your Empire, and in the second place to 
promote your own commercial and 
financial interests. In this connection 
let me urge the importance under this 
commercial system which we desire of 
directing your financial investments 
not to Turkey, not to Russia, not to the 
United States, not to the Argentine 
Republic, but to Canada and to coun
tries under the British Crown. (Cheers.) 
What we want is development. That 
development will conduce to your in
terests and the interests of the British 
Empire. Develop our country and 
develop our vast resources stretching 
from ocean to ocean, from the United 
States to the Far North. Help us to 
develop our millions of acres of wheat 
land. Twenty-five thousand farmers 
in the province of Manitoba last 
mer harvested 81,000,000 bushels of 
wheat. Can you picture the possibili
ties there? Send us out population, 
send us out money, send us your 
wealth and support. Do this by a pre
ferential system within the Empire, 
slowly at first, gradually extending, 
giving a certain amount of protection 
to the interests of the Colonies and the 
mother country at first, but gradually 

for free trade pos-

An Important Deliveryhe certainly spoke of causing the prin
ciple of protection to disappear, but 
Emitted the necessity of dutieé for 

At the Congress he said no-

irpose !"
RICHARD JOHN WICK8TBED,
Barrister and Advocate, Solicitor and Attor

ney, etc., ip the Provinces, of Ontario and Que
bec. No. 110 Wellington street, Ottawa, Ontario, 
Canada.

But there are noue 
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BY
revenue. .
thing about Colonial sources of revenue, 
but insisted baldly upon establishing 
free trade within the Empire. Truly 
Mr. Chamberlain is " infirm of pur
pose," and well might we address him 
as Lady Macbeth did her hesitating 
lord:— •
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4 Best Work 
Lowest Prices.

Speech at the London Cham
bers of Commerce.

A Great Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, etc.
Court and Departmental Agent, 

at Sparks Street, Ottawa.
Supreme

In the official report of the Third 
Congress of Chambers of Commerce of 
the British Empire held in London in 
June last, Bro. Hopkins, who repre
sented the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, said

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen,—I 
should like to represent to you as I 
understand them the views of the 
manufacturers of Canada in the first 
place, and the views of the people of 
Canada in the second place, and the 
views which I think we in this Con
gress ought to represent and embody 
in what we propose to do during the 
next few days. You have heard some
thing from our friend Mr. Cockshutt of 
the struggles which we in Canada have 
had to face. You do not, I think, fully 
realize that the people of Canada have 
to stand under the pressure of seventy 
millions of people upon their southern 
borders; that that pressure has been 
continuous during the last fifty years ; 
that sincfe your declaration in favor of 
free trade' and your doing away writh 
thé preferential policy which you had 

Tbére are now many reasons pre- previOU8 to that period, Canada has 
.lentinèr themselves which go to show been more 0r less under the influence 
that Canada will get, in the near of eiement8 hostile to its commercial 
future, a large share of the immigra- development under British auspices, 
tion from England. The features that The general effect of that has been that
have Worked against Canadaduring the tbe industries of Canada did not till 
past 30 years, are now disappearing. witbjn ten years have an opportunity 
The misrepresentations made jnEufc1- 0f properly developing. We had, Sir, 
land by the United States officials, a revenue tariff for fifteen years, and 
both railway and. land companies, are tbe Right Honorable gentleman who 
sinking before the truth of the state- honored us'by presiding this morning 
ments of the farmers who give their frankly asks us to return to the revenue 
testimony of the opportunities and tarlff Well, Mr. Chairman, under 
advantages of Canada for their jhat revenue tariff the import trade of 
brethren in England. ' Canada is also Canada with Great Britain decreased 

. becoming known through the active from $08,000,000 to $30,000,000 as the 
work of the agents of the immigration regult of tbe failure in the prosperity of 
branch of the Interior department, country and the inability of the 
and the articles upon Canada and her peQpie to buy the goods which England 
resources in the newspapers, etc. By had to sell them. Under the protective 
a judicious use of Canadian literature toriff which followed, British imports 
circulated in England, the advantages Qf goodf) have steadily increased, and 
of Canada will alone bring forth the M the prosperity of the county grows 
result aimed at. The word “ America” they will continue to increase.- The 
-was so lavishly used by the agents of jpanufacturers whom I represent at 
the United States, immediately after th$s meettng hold a capital of £70,000,- 
the civil war, that “ Canada” was com- qqo, arid they represent an output of 
pletely lost to the mind of thé Eng- £ioo,o00,000; The capital is Invested 
fish people. By such a liberal use of an(j used in the Dominion of Canada, 
the word “ America” it became so in- During the last ten years, with an in
stilled in the minds of the English crease of British trade,' the country has 
people, that they took it for granted deveioped, and we have increased our 
that it included “ British North Ameri- importation of British goods. When 
ca.” In all discussions of this nature ffee trade Was inaugurated in this 
*he word “ Canada ” should be used to country u had a great effect upon the 
■off set the word “America.” The latter devei0pment of this country-for a cer- 
word to held in England to mean the tain number of years—but with it came 
whole continent. Therefore let us ad- thfj di6Covery of gold ; with it came 
vertize “Canada” in England as the y,e discovery and utilization of steam, 
best place for the tenant farmer to and with it came other elements which 
succeed in. made England for the time being the

The Montreal Star recently said : great; commercial and financial po 
A a the facts of the case become better yf the wdrld. Circumstance#’ have 
known “at home” the tendency to chaoged. countries have changed; 
«migrate to the colonies rather than tarifls have changed. The teriffs of 
■elsewhere ought to grow stronger. The th<j worId are directed against you in 
United States has always been our England- Formerly you were able to 
■chief competitor. Now it retires from ma8ter those countries, and their 
the race for the best of reasons. Na tariffs were under your thumb. These 
turally the colonies become the gainers. condltions have absolutely changed 
' Where else will Englishmen, Irishmen nQW You have to face conditions 

and Scotchmen, anxious to better ^ wMch the whole world is hostile to 
themselves, go? Then the active senti- -n wbich your great Colonies do, 
ment in favor of British unity and the ^ they db at the present moment in 
building up of the Empire falls in line Canada< purchMe £8 per head of your 
«with this new current in the tide of good8 per annum, and in Australia pur- 
migration as nicely as possible. Bn- cha8e £40 per head of your goods per 
tons in leaving the British Isles, do not annunli They come to you and ask 
go out from under the flag ; nor weaken you to give them a preference, to in- 

, by compulsory desertion the strength crea8e their population by that perfer- 
of the Empire. , ence to countries like the UnitedStates,

Canada is better situated than any wWchy buy from you at the rate of £2 
7 country on earth to take the overflow p basd per annum. There are a great 

from thé British islands. It lies closer many to consider in this connec
ts them than eny competitor that car- t-on Canada has" one influence per
ries the flag; and it is situated on ltl| whole politics and the
about the same parallels of latitude. whole discussion of its future—that in- 
The very similar natural conditions fluence ig the desire of approximating 

•* presented by the United State* allured and closer to Great Britain. . .
Englishmen for many a long day ) and j am here under instruction*
Canada has these natural conditions, ^ manufacturers to say that
still open to the new settler and made th—^ willing to accept and to ad- 
the more attractive by the presence of VQCate a 8Uhrtantial preference for the 
British political institutions and com- Britigb and Colonial products entering 
mercial principles. Canadian ports. (Hear, hear.) . . .

A pushing immigration policy ought . what is the use of free traders 
to obtain for Canada practically the berê speaking of our desire to tax raw 
whole surplus agricultural population materiaig for manufactures ? We do 
of ÊnglawL_____ ______ Diyv „ ,t you to do it. We do not ask

Hnnars to Bro Londsil. you t( do imposslbilitiee. Give us a Honon to Bro. London. 'reference upon one, two, or three, or
• Bro. John W. London. 8. G. P.. has (our> or more food products which you 
been appointed manager of the Belle- . and which you desire, which

Bowell. It is expected that Bro. Lon- ered. Do that, and I venture to say 
don will give a good account of him- that WP Canada, and that the ma- 
self in bis pew position, for which he is Australian Colonies will\ntlal duties upon your

m•“ When you durst do.it. then you were a man 
And, to be more than what you were, yon would 
Be so much more the man."

Bossibly, however, it is not Mr. 
Chamberlain but his colleagues in the 
Cabinet who have said, “ We will pro
ceed no further in this business." Per- 
ihas Lord Salisbury or Sit M. Hicks- 

‘ Beach sees lions in the path. It is 
strange that the strongest Conserva
tive Government that England has ever 
had should hesitate to effect that which 
Beaconsfleld long ago declared to be 
necessary for the Consolidation of the 
Empire, namely, the establishment of 
«n Imperial Tariff ; and indeed of one 
altogether distinct and for totally dif
ferent purposes than the various local 
tariffs now in force in the different div
isions of the British Empire.
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sibilitfes—the revenue possibilities of 
free trade-and in the long run the in
terests of those who worship free trade 
and who regard it as the centre of all 
their thoughts and inspirations will be 
advanced. All we desire is your sup
port in introducing the beginning of a 
policy which, in the long tun, will con
duce to the greatness and the advance 
of the country, will conduce tothein- 

of colonial population, colonial

wi area
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MASON & RICH, NORDHEIMERwealth, and colonial trade, will 
duce to the financial interests of 
facturera, and in the long run to those 
of the shipowners of this country and 
to the people of the Empire as a whole 
—to the workingmen of thé cities and 
towns of this great mass of humanity 
in the old land. This is what we ask 
in the interests of the Empire, to the 
interests of trade and commerce. We 
press it your consideration. (Cheers.)
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ibut firmBro. Hopkins was cautious 
in presenting the Canadian «de of 
the question to the delegates, he asked

be sure and rapid to the English capita
alist. His address was delivered before
delegates representing thé whhle Bri
tish Empire, and will eventually tear 

We want to introduce more of 
the Canadian sentiment in England, 
and the Anglo-Saxon congratulates 
Bro. Hopkins upon his advanced ideas 
in the interest of Canada.

Bro. Hopkins did notentirely support 
Mi. Chamberlain’s free trade Zolverein 
proposal, but favored a compromise 
and modification by which lower duties 
in the colonies would meet a slight îm- 
dosition of duty on certain foreign pro
ducts entering the Mother Country.

He spoke at a meeting of theBoyal 
Colonial Institute, when Lord Lome 
was in the chair, and at the Conference 
of the United Empire Tfradn League.

He was also asked to meet the com
mittee of the British Empire League 
at a special gathering called for the
purpose and had interview, by appomt-
nient with Mr. Chamberlain, Lord 
Rosebery, the Earl of Melbourne, under 
Secretary tor the Colonies/ and others, 
besides being hospitably entertamed 
by friends of Canada such as tile Bari 
of Jersey, Lord Tennyson and Sir 
Howard Vincent, M.P. Those who 
know something of Bro. Hopkinsen- 
thuiasm in connection with, the union 
of Britain and Canada, can very well 
Imagine that he everywhet# did his 
best to mate the Dominion better 
known and understood. t
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SUMACKROYD’SNAVAL BRIGADE.our votejor the election of Representa
tives of the people, and as this portion 
of the British Empire is undoubtedly 
prospering and assuming a very im
portant position among nations under 
its present form of “ National Policy,” 
as all young countries need a certain 
amount of judicious protection, ag. a 
mother protects her offspring for its 
general good, it is our tiounden duty, 
—whether Grit or Tory—to consider 
whicDis the best course to adopt that 
will promote our National welfare as a 
part of the British Empire, 
prosperity as individuals is*enhanced 
by the prosperity of those around us 
and forming part of our population, 
we should advocate such legislation 
as will encourage the investment of 
capital within our borders, for invested 
capital means the development of çur 
country and its mines of untold wealth, 
thereby giving employment and homes 
to the masses and adding to the growth 
of this Dominion; also to encourage 
true and honorable dealings with each 
other, under all circumstances, and to 
assist and advocate that “Canada,” the 
land of our adoption, should carry out 
her assumed responsibilities and agree
ments, irrespective of personal creeds 
or factions, ever rememberings that 
England has risen—yes, head and 
shoulders—above all other nations on 
the face of the earth fnm the fact 
that she has always respected and" car
ried out her treaties and agreements 
witli other powers, etc., notwithstand
ing they may have been at the time 
detrimental to her own interests, and 
in many cases they have been the result 
of intrigue, which is so foreign to an 
English diplomat, but eventually these 
very agreements so faithfully and loyal
ly carried out, have given strength and 
renown to the Old Flag, and to the 
Count»y that calls it theirs, and 
that ia the Flag I advocate as Eng
land’s own, The Old Union Jack.

Long may she wave, under Divine 
guidance, to evangelize and benefit the 
whole wogld, till Peace and Goodwill 
shall reign supreme.

' (Concluded.)

The Court of Chancery in England 
now holds about £65,000,000 in litiga
tion. Recent Government reports 
show that unclaimed Government 
stock and dividends amount to £6,000,- 
000, and unclaimed bankruptcy divid
ends to over £1,100,000; unclaimed 
naval prize money, £213,000 ; deceased 
sailors' wages, £25,000; soldiers’ prize 
money, £77,000; and soldiers’ unclaim
ed balances, £126,000.

of several nationalities. At the battle 
of Arsuf, won by King Bichard, the 
Hospitallers bore the brunt of the light
ing. The battle gave the King the pos
session of Lydda, the Saint’s birth
place, and the result of the victory was 
that Lydda was named St. George, and 
8t. George (the war-cry of the Hospit
allers) became for a time (although, 
then, in use by others) the English cry 
in recognition of the miraculous assist
ance it was then believed he had rend
ered to the Christian arms. Under-St. 
John and his successor, St. George be
came one of many cries in use by the 
English, and under Edward I it slipped 
m%ch into the background, owing to 
Longshanks, in the Scotch and Welsh 
ware, always adopting “St. Edward” 

their cry. St. Edward, though quite 
English, was not a very war-like saint, 
and after the battle of Sluys, in 1340— 
the first great battle of the English 
navy—it was thought "advisable to 
make a change, and replace the Con
fessor by some more active patron ; and 
after much thought and discussion, 
and party opposition, St. Geurge was 
again chosen as being equally efficient 
on land and sea. Four years after
wards his appointment was officially 
recognized in the founding of the Order 
of the Gartei, in honor of the Holy 
Trinity, the Virgin Mary, Sc. George, 
and St.Bdward the Confessor. The two 
first dedications were merely formal, 
the last was merely complimentary, 
and St. George, as the active tutelary 
saint of the greatest order of knight
hood of Great Britain, and deservedly 
conferred upon English, Scotch, Irish, 
etc., thus became, the Patron Saint 
of England (and Great Britain) with 
the adoption of the cross. It éannot, 
therefore, be the flag of England pure 
and simple, in ‘ preference to the 
Union Jack, with any valid reason, 
as the above will elucidate, showing 
clearly that St. George and the Cross 
wds one of the many standards and 
crys that have been adopted from time 
to time by Great Britain, some having 
more claim than others on Englishmen. 
If nationality is to be considered, most 
certainly Sc. George has been the war- 
cry and patron saint of other nationali. 
ties (before, being adopted by the Eng
lish. The same would hâve just and 
perfect right to again adopt it from 
prior claims, but not so with the Union 
Jack.
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(Continued from last issue.)
The Turcomans, having conquered 

the Saracens in the year 1066, made 
themselves masters of Jerusalem, 
thereby rendering the pilgrimage of 
the Christians dangerous in the 
treme, and they, being subject to 
insults, robberies,- extortions and cruel 
treatment, gave such painful accounts 
of their sufferings that filled'all Chris
tendom with indignation against the 
infidel. Gregory VII formed the design 
of uniting western Christians against 
the Mahometans, but he being obnox
ious to the other powers, did not suc
ceed ir the undertaking. But Peter 
the Hermit, having made a pilgrimage 
to Jerusalem, saw the cruelty the 
Christians were subject tS. aftd conceiv
ed the idea of invitingall westernChris- 
tians to contribute to the formation of 
an army powerful enough to subdue 
the warlike nations that then held the 
Holy City ic subjection. He proposed 
his views to Martin II, who then filled 
the papal chair, and who eventually 
encouraged the idea. After much work 
and zeal, and large assemblies of eccles
iastics and others, the whole -of Chris
tendom éndorsed the undertaking, and 
men of all ranks and nationalities flew 

1 to arms, sayipg: “ It is the will of God.” 
The symbol hr sign of membership 
chosen by mutua) consent of the differ
ent nationalities was the sign of the 
“cross,” and it thus became the badge 
of the union, and was afflxéd on the 
right shoulder of all who enlisted in 
this sacred warfare; thus showing 
conëlusively that other nations have 
equal rights to the use of the “ cross,” 
although it was afterwards adopted by 
King Richard for certain reasons that 
were of great public interest at that 
periqfl.

THE INFLUENCE OF ST. GEORGE.
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From the period of the adoption of 
St. George, in 1340, to the adoption of 
the Union Jack in 1801, the population

{3 30 } v10 15 2 00 
10 15 ..... 
8 00 2 00

9 307 80King Edward III, who was born at 
Windsor Castle, gave hi the famous 
“—1— s'— Garter under Well known

and the Patron Saint, of Great Britain had reached 15,000 - 
St. George.” ” 000. During the present century the
According to some authorities St. population has reached 40,000,000— 

George for Merry England was a pork- about 25,000,000 added to the members 
butcher, but there seetns no doubt that in ninety-five years, since the inception 
the St. George chosen by Edwaid was of the Union Jack, not including over 
the Roman tribune (martyred under 11,000,000 in the colonies. This large 
Diocletian, a Roman Emperor, who number has been nurtured under the 
reigned from A.D. 245 to 313). He (the Union Jack besides militons of British 
tribune) was born at Lydda fn Pales- subjects that have been added to the 
tine, but how he became credited with Empire during that time and that re- 
all the marvelous adventures none— cognize the Union Jack as their flag, 
save perhaps the author of the “Seven To wit : A noted Hindoo at the Workl’e 
Champions”.—could tell. One thing is Fair, seeing the Union Jack floating 
certain, that before the “Crusades” over the British buildings, pointed to 
he had become the great “ Saint of it with pride and said, “ that is our 
the Sea,” in the eastern Mediterranean, flag.” Travellers have truly said, in 
Though little known in England, says theirperegrinationsovertheearth’ssur- 
Mr. Hepworth Dixon, George of Lydda face that wherever their footsteps tend, 
was greatly reverenced in thi east, in the east or west, north or south, in 
espéElaliyby the Cypriotes, the Syrians the tropics, arctic or ant-arctic zpnes, 
and the Greeks. His birth-plice bore they have always seen the Union Jack 
his name, (the city of Lydda having waving in the air, giving them a sense 
sunk into St. George.) By Cypriote, of security and of home, and, though 
Greek and Syrian he was worshipped thousands of miles from the seat of 
as a eovereign-of the sea ; by Frank 
and Saracen as a “ protector” of fight
ing men on shore. To Richard’s eyes 
he was presented as a champion of the 
cross, therefore, not entirely England's 
own. Yet his connection with the sea 
was earlier known ; his worship in that 
character wider spread than his 
repute as a leader of the Christian host.
In truth, the primary conception of St.
George was that of-toaster of the deep.
More than St. Vincent is to a modern 
Spaniard, and St. Nicolas to a modern 
Russ, St. George was to ‘a Bzyantine, 
and to the Frank who sailed in Greek 
and Syrian waters, he was worshipped 
as the power from whom all demons of 
the deep, all ministers of sterna and 
flood, sunk back in dread ; he abd 
else was master of the wind and waves ; 
at every rising gale, at every lowering 
cloud, the dusky mariners sent uperies 
"to heaven from shroud and deck : “St.
George ; O help, St. George I ”

8T. GEORGE THE LEADER.
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8 00CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY
0. A. «6 P. Sv Ry.

8 00
4 00 11 45 

11 45 
10 15
10 15
11 45

•enlhampi
anA 111) ' 
Foresters 

A- E. Lewi

t '
10 00 
10 00 {12 45 6 00 

4 00 9 30 }...OTTAWA & MONTREAL
SHORT LINE. 10 00 Stittsville...................................  .........................................

/C. P. R. East—Gatineau Point, Cumberland,! 
XThmso, Clarence, Grenville, L’Original..../
Buckingham.........................................................................

C.A.K.—Alexandria, Glen Robertson, Green-j
field, Maxville............. ......................... ......................... I
Hawkesbury, Vankleek Hill......................... ........ J
astman’s Springs..............................................................
O. Itl

TgSÈttaeSOK

tfRffi
broth run 

• Geo. Ke t,

%»"" 7 30
Through Sleeping t ar Line

^ BETWEEN
OTTAWA and NEW YORK.

Direct Route for all Points east 
and west,

QUEBEC, HALIFAX, PORTLAND 
NEW YORK. BOSTON, 

and Intermediate points.

7 30
- H; 5 00

ii
8. Ry.—Carp, Kinburn, Arnprior,1

Renfrew, Douglas, Egan ville........................
P.&P.J.R.—Quyon, Eardley, Bryson, Bris
tol, Vinton, Shawville, Heyworth, Fort Cou- 
longe, Dechesne Mills

Pvt; *■

■ S

/waFront et. 
F. D. Ford,

11 45 

11 46

3 46
t 6 007 30POE ....

Arnprior, Renfrew, Egans- 
ville and all points west

Special rates and facilities for 
Sunday School and Society 

Excursions.

Variety of Picnic Grounds.

Ay imer........#.
/G. T. V. Ry.—Ironside, Kazabazua,
X Desert and Maniwaki........................
| Chelsea, North Wakefield, and Wakefield.. |

Bv Stage—Bell’s Corners, Richmond, Skead’s 
............. . Mills, FalldvWield, Muegrove. .

...........................Hull............................. .
..........................Harbord........................

. Billings’ Bridge, Hintoubqrgh .
x ... ..Cummings* Bridge........  ,S........... ..

Ramsay’s Cars. Hawthorne, Mon. Wed. & Fri. 
..... V S. South Gloucester, Metcalfe, etc..
............... .......Orleans, Robillard....................
.......................Ottawa East. -------:................ ............
Merivale, City. View, Jockvale, Tues. Thus. Sat.

..... .Cyrville, Hurdman’s Bdg. ;...................
MARITIME PROVINCES.

Nova Scotia, P.E.I., N. Brunswick except S.W.
.. .*.................. Unregistered matter........................... ..

...........Registered matter, except Saturday.........
.............Registered matter, Saturday.....................
S. W’n^N.B. Regist’d matter, except Saturday

«• “ “ Saturday___
“ Unreg’d matter, txc^pt Saturday

UNITED STATES. at',rdBy""""

Cgdensburg, Potsdam, Watertown, etc............
/New York, PbiUdelpMa, and Atlantic
X States, south of New York,..."—............
. .............New York, Registered Mail............. ..
Rouse’s Point, Albany, State of Massachus

setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Maine, 
New Hampshire. Vermont and Eastern and
Southern part or State New Y ork..................

I-/"States west "of Atlantic States (via Buffalo/ 
-X and Detroit.............................................................X

River
I ■ 10 00 • •••• Grimsby 1

of each n 
Visiting 
pome.

8 007 00 4 00m- 10 00
government, 2 00 *■ 11 16ENGLAND WA8 THERE.

2 00 7 301 45 {7 00 }Now, what can we deduce from the 
above ? Most assuredly thattheUnion 
Jack has the greatest claim, above and 
beyond all others. It is more purely
English, by adoption, than any other. Ottawa Ticket Offices t 
So much good has been accomplished Russell House Btock, cor. Elgin street, 
under its sway, both far and near, the New Cenlral DePot- Canal Bas,n" 

proud position it has reached must 
establish the fact, to all impartial 
minds, of England’s mission, and that, 
if we wish to retain our prestige and 
bnild up a Greater Britain, it must be 
accomplished under the benign influ
ence of the Glorious Union Jack. It is 
our duty to foster and advocate all 
measures tending to our mutual wel
fare as Englishmen, ever remembering 
the object of our association, to‘uphold 
“British Institutions,” which certain
ly cannot be enhanced by detraction 
from her time-hdhored flag—the em
blem of our country's greatness. The 
movements and expressions of the 

Many are the capes and headlands varioue P°w*s show conclusively that 
that bear Ins name. Early in the En«lan<* must-as of yore-depend 
Crusades St. George became the war ent?rely "P°n her own resources to 
cry of the Hospitallers (who built a maintain her supremacy, showing the 
hospital in Jerusalem for pilgrims, necessity of a strong federation of 
A.D, 1042, twenty-three yearn teforo co.ônies and all British subjects 

" the capture of Jerusalem by the Tur- throug^St the world, and it can be 
comans. They were called Knighto of done if *e are all united and loyal to 
St. John of Jerusalem, and after the *înion Jack,
removal of the order to Malta they we Mtosr act unitedly. - ,
were called Knights1 of Malta, the Each one has a duty to perform 

. order* being at that time composed and when we are called updn to cast

I SmSMlt V
and last 
England 
first Mor 
made we 

Wm. Whi

10 46 4 16 
10 30 .........

3 45m
9 454 16... i

10 453 45 v - •
12 30

11 15 
11 15 
10 00

1 30

-
1 30 W eill nr t<

tot and : 
3onaof 1 
lting bre 

John Gra«

9 30
12 16 .12 30E. J. CHAMBKKLIV,

General Manager.
C. J. SMITH, 
GenL Pass. Agent

"v 10 3010 00 X"

2 45 10 16 2 16 BM2.16.........r ■ ...... Visiting 
welcome 

Chaa. E.
2 15Dttawa & Gatineau Railway. 2 16
2 15

'K. 2 16fcv • 2 45..
2 15

White 
W. Miller

SUMMER SERVICE, 1896.
No. 1 Express—leave Ottawa, 6.20 p.m. 

arrive Graeefleld, 8.06 p.m.
No. 3 Mixed—leave Ottawa, 8.00 

arrive Graeefleld 11.65 a.m.
No. 2 Express—leave Graeefleld 6.10 

a.mg arrive at Ottawa, 9100 a.m.
No. 4 Mixed—laave Graeefleld 3.45 p,m. 

arrive at Ottawa 7.30 p.m.
No. 5 Express—leave Ottawa 2.00 p.m., 

> arrive at Graeefleld 4.62 p.m.
No. 6 Express—leave Graeefleld 5.40 pm 

arrive-Ottawa 8.30 p.m.
]No« 7 Express—leave Otts<w£L 9,30 &.m.y 

arrive Graeefleld 12.14,a,m.
No. 8 Express—leave Graeefleld 6.40 pm 

arrive Ottawa 9.30 p.m.
Nos. 1 and 2 run daily except Sundays.
Nos. 3 and 4 run daily except Saturdays 

and Sundays.
5 and 6 run Saturdays only.

Nos. 7 apd 8 run Sundays only.
P. W. RES8BMAN,

Gen 1. Supt.

m - none 10 15 4 1512 00
{1 46

10 1512 00 4 16I a.m., 2 00.../. XtmAj. 467 00■ 1V
ford. 

Nathan G.-12 Of/.- . ..■
ï 10 00 5 00 9 30-r j§ M.

BRITISH MAILS.
1 46 Monday, 7th, 14tb, 21th, 28th,...... ...Via New York. •
1 46 Tuesday, 1st, 7th, 16th, 22nd, 29th Supplementary.. Via New York.
1 45 Thursday, 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th.......... ..........Via New York.
1 46 Friday, 4th, 18th Supplementary................Via New York.
6 30 "Saturday, 6th, 12th, 19th, 26th .............“.Via RimouskL
4 80 * Parcel Post Dispatched with these mails.

P.M. J<

V: 6
Sheffield

3rd T1 
Hall,

H Joynêî
X

Thame* ;
the Son 
brethre) 

W. A. Mo<

Nos. Letters for registration must be" post-1 Office hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
ed fifteen minutes previous to the time l Mbney Order, Office and. Saving 
of closing the last mails. | Batik from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

GOUIN. PostmasterPost Office’, Ottawa, September, 1896. J. A.
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yi Ottawa, Canada. 7THE ANGLO-SAXON.Tenth Year of PublicationCanada. ‘•V
4MANITOBA.Toronto—Continued.

Bristol, No. 90, Toronto—Meet* first and third 
Tuesdays, at Shaftesbury Hall, Queen St.

W. K. Swain, See,
19Blevto Place.

Mlchmond No 6N-Meets 2nd and 4th Tues
days In Room "C,” Shaftesbur- Hall, Queen

D. Cross, Pres. H. T. Collins, See.
________________ 483 Eastern Are.

Preston No87—R R D meets in Room “A,” 
Shaftesbury Hall, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
in every month. W R D after R R D meet
ings on 4,h Wednesday in February, May, 
August and November.

Andrew Ford, Pres. F. B. Linden, Sec.,
_____ __________________ 67 King street, eas
84. George No. 27—Meets 1st and 3rd Monday 

in each month, in Room 43Forum Building 
S. E. corner of Yonge and Gerrard st E.

A. Allard,ce, Pres.

Ottawa.Bracebridgc.SUPREME GRAND LODGE ■
' Lancaster No. 38, Bracobridge—Meets every 

1st and 3rd Tuesday in Bastedo HalL Visi
tors made welcome.

A. Stunden, Pres.

Derby No. 30, Ottawa.—Meets on the 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays in each month, in Workman’s 
HalL Albert st. Thos. F. Drake, Sec., 

John Trowbridge, Pres. 388 Ann St.

U
:9 IFBRANDON.C.FTvtpres.DIBBCTOET.

"Ml: Sa°rnmidMagi«t ^
Tuesday. Visiting brethren welcome.

Benj. Hogg, Pres. T. M. Percival, Sep.

J. C. Davidson, Sec. mCollingwood. Beweed No. 44, Ottawa—Meets every 1st and 
3rd Friday of each month at Wellington 
Hall, Wellington at. ‘J, Berry, Sec.,

S. J. Diavis, Pres.______ at Cole’s, 160 Sparks st.

v
SeeCanterhur^Naj$4, Collingwood—Meets every 

- Wm. G. Smart, SectJ. W. LONDON, BELLEVILLE, .
SUPREME GRAND PRESIDENT. CARMAN.E. Ward, Pres. ey No. 65, Ottawa—Meets every 2nd and 

4th Thursday of each month at Wellington 
Hall, Wellington st. C. J. Folks, Sec., 

E. J. Reynolds, Pres. Wellington st.
Box 296.

Manitoba, No. 186—Meets In Oddfellows Hall 
Carmen, on first and third Thursdays of the 
month. Visiting bretoren welcome.

Fred. Starkey, Pres. | Frank Williams, See.,

Cornwall.
B. CUMBERLAND, TORONTO,
SUPREME GRAND VICE-PRESIDENT.

<jeo. cl/bworthy, Toronto.

PAST SUPREME GRAJp PR|!SID

tVictoria No. 12, Cornwall—Meets first and 
third Wednesdays In Liddle's Block. Visiting 

John Sugden, Sec., 
Box 424,•Cornwall. ■members welcome. 

Joe. Eastwood, Pres. Bussell No. 56, Ottawa-Meets the 1st and 3rd 
Tuesday of each month at the Orange Hall, 
New Edinburgh. Chas. Sharpe, Sec.,

W, Sharpe, Pres. 21 John st
Rathwell, Man.

Holly No. 196—Meets in Woodmam’s Hall, First 
Wednesday in each month.

James Coles, Pro*
mENT.

B. HINOHOLIFFE, TORONTO,
SUPREME GRAND TREASURER.

Fort William.d Them? Owen Sound. T. Woolway, Sea'Guildford No. Ill—Meets Second and Fourth 
Mondays in each month at the K. of C. Hall, 
Fort William. Visiting brethren welcome.

C, Stewardson, Pres. 1 R. F. Waddington, Sec.,
Selkirk.Mistletoe, No. 86.—Meets in L O. F. Hall, cor. 

Water and Division streets, 2nd and 4iji Wed
nesdays. Visiting brethren welcome.

Geo. Price, Pres.__________A. W. Manley, Sec. 3rd Tuesday.

Boston No. 129—Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays in 
each month, in Society Hall, corner of Mo- 
Caul Bt and Queen st w^ street

Windsor No. 35—Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays in 
each month, in Society Hall, corner of Mo- 
Cau st and Queen st w. «Sam. Rich, Sec

J. Amos, Pres._______ TSWoolsley
Norfolk No 67,meèts 1st and SiJW ednesdey. to 

each month in Dominion Hall, cor of Dun- 
das st, Queen st, -m visiting brethren wel

A E Portoh, Sec,______________
Stafford No 32 meets 2nd and 4th Mondays in 

St George's Hall, southeast cor of Berkeley 
st, Queen st, east ; visitors made welcome.

T-c" Wley’Prea-_____
Somerset No HX meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays 

in Week’s Hall, cor of Dunn Ave, Queen st 
west ; visiting brethren always welcome. 

W. Laws, Pres. T P Worth, Se».
■ 40 Maud street

i
«alt.JOHN W. CARTER, TORONTO,' I

SUPREME GRAND SECRETARY.

-»
Rev. \y. g, Gower, 8eaJas. Jackson, Pree.Oak No. 26, Gait-Meets in S. O. E. 

on alternate Tuesdays 
with first Tuesday in January,
Main and South Water streets.

Jesse Welland. Pres. R. Barnes, 3eo„ Box 597

Pari*.Koval
Hall, Alexander.

Ivy No. 212, meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays in 
each month at Foreman’s Hall. 7 oolook 
winter months; 8 o’clock in summer. Visi- 

Jno. Farnden, Sea 
P. O. Box72.

>, cor. Derbyshire No. 195, meets Monday evening 
April 20th, and every alternate Monday 
after. Visiting brethren welcome. »

A W Rousell, Pres. W, Barrowclough, Sec.
Pembroke.

Black Prtuee No. 167 Pembroke, Ont.-Meets 
let and 3rd Thursday of each month in the 
Forrester's HalL Visiting brethren welcome 

J. H. Barrend, Pres. Win. G. Cresse?. Sec,

asstreet
! tors welcome.

Revd. W. Robertson, Pres.v -«oderlch.S.O.E.B.S. LODGE DIRECTORY. Liverpool No. 140, meets 2nd and 4th Thure- 
days of each month in the A.O.Y.W. Hall,

“j^affieid, SeaGrocer? I 
f these!!

Winnipeg.come.
Geo. W. Powe, Pres,

days’ ot8 qm^lsittog brethren will be ac
corded a hearty welcome.

T’EH*1Ut. JOB-
Neptune No. 144, Winnipeg, Man.—Meets la 
Foresters Hall Main St., cor. Alexandra Avee, 

2nd and 4th Friday of each month. Visiting 
H. R. Berimes, Sea 

373 Flora Are.

Lodge Cards under this head will be In- 
sorted at the rate of%ne Dollar per 
liar.

Gravenhnrst.
No. 72-Meets in 8.0. E. Lodge Room, 

uravonhurat. meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays. 
' V iân idg- hfrëthren welcome.

JohnSkltdK ' ----- '

Port Arthur. rm
m

i Winchester No. 99-Meets 1st and 3rd Thurs- 
day each month, Knight of Pythias Hall, 
Arthur street . „ ,John Boulton, Sec.

4

PoTÜ- T C. B- Gibbons, Seo.

t«Oelph,
BBBmaJijt wpK,,v# .
Royal City No. 73, Guelph-Meete on toe 2nd 

and 4th Thursdays every month, in toe hall 
in Tovell’s Block, Upper Windham street. 
Visiting brethren will Bb extended a hearty 
welcome. ", Harry Bolton, Bee.,

C. C. Pilgrim... Pres. Box 210.

Frank Morrix, Pres.,
Port. Hope.

:__ No. 15—Meets alternate Wednesdays,
first meeting in the year, January 10th, 1894, 
IrrS.O.E. Hall. Visiting brethren welcome. 

David Crowhurot, Pies., J. H. Ro#evoa.r.Sea,

guys ofB brethre» welcome. 
W. Staples. Pree.ii Durham

Ër^.âæp'&v!
the 2nd and 4th Mondays of toe month at » 
eight o’clock. Visiting bretoren welcome, 
i. Davis, Prea F. Clark.,Sea,

289 Flora Avenue and Charles st.

Hereford No 194, meets first and third Tues
days in each month, in Steward s Block, s w 
cornea of Spadina Ave. and College street; 
vieitlngbrethren welcome.

Wm. Fox,Très. F. Bauckham, Sec.,
______________________ 365 Delaware Ave

Launcestou No. 154—Meets 2nd and 4th Mon- 
dayq at RosedaleHaU, Yonge SL north 

H Hardman,Pres. T Bushell^Seo,

if Brantford.lienee
Prince Edward No. 6. meet»- on 2nd Monday 

of every month in S. O. E. Hall, Colboume st.
j.bSSK' “ a™..light $ Peterborough. Geo

Lunsdawne No. 25, Pcterborough-Meete ia Sons 
of England Hall-, Hun ter st., OT^toe^s t mid 3rd
made welcome. W R D meets told Monday 
In every month. H. I* Beal, Sea

A. E. Peck, Pree.__________________________

Hamilton.“dleXs&^Sn^rS^Kf

_cor. Charles and King streets. Visitors wel- 
James Fisher, Sea,

101 Oak Avenue.

Hamilton.
Hamilton No. 1—Meets toe 4th Monday in 

each month in St. George sand Sons of Eng
land Hall, 12 MacNab St. n.

R. Trim, Pres. John jjÆ^Ave.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Portsmouth No. 45—Meets 2nd and 4th Tues-

Éfc »BCrr &
and Dovercourt Road. ___ __ .

Wm. Crane, Pres. Wm. G. Skeloher, Sea
428 Osslngton Ave.

L
I : Ismell, Petrolla.

il Thos. Paradine. Pres.
hi Walnut street.

Chilliwack.Duke of Oronwall No. 185—Meet in the 
Hall, in Kerr’s Block, on 2nd and 4th Tuesday 
in tt e month. Visiting bret hren welcome. 

Rev. W. Craig. John Read, Sec^
President Box 205, Petrolla.

DDY CO. ; Chilliwack, No. 191, Chilliwack, B. G, moetb 
1st and 3rd Saturday in every month at 8 
o’clock in Kipp Hall. Visiting brethren 
will be accorded a hearty welcome.

J. 8. Souter. Pres. * Thos. L. Bird, Seo,

Ottawa.
Lion Lodge No. 9. meets in BurgessHall Bank 

. Street, on 2nd Wednesday of toe month.
R. Teague, Pres., J- B gt_

^TUwlay* ^'sLOeoree’^mU^c^er^James

F.iHHyv.'ani!\'retom HecUeyldi^n?8ea 
275 Queen st., south.__________ 13 James su

Hearts of «»«k No. 94, Hamilton, meetson toe 
first and third Mondays of eaoh month, in 
Wenth worth Hah, corner of Wellington and 
King William streets. Visitorswetoome.

Sam Hull, Hector H. Martin, Sec.
I PreB.__________ 22 WeUington St.

Devon NoT 102, HamUton, Mountain Top 
ton, meetings are held every first and third 
Wednesday of the month. All members of the 
order invited. Sackville Itdl.Sec.,

Robt. Hooper, Pres. I Chedoke, P.O., Barton.

■

HISARNIA.

each month. Visiting brethre.i will be 
heartily welcomed. /

E. Everett. Pres. Arthur Newcom^ geo^

Stratford.
Queen Victoria No. 78.—Meets 

Mondays in Shakspoare Hair.
G; Carpenter, Pres. John^Iiichards, Seo.

Weston. Victoria.v' 41 SSt. Thomas. Alcxaudra, No. 116.—Meets 1st and 3rd Wed
nesday, at 8 p.m. in Sir William Wallace Hall. 
Broad street Visiting brethren welcome. 

Wm. Bull, Pres, f J. Critohley, Sea.
- Box 174

■
■

. V. '

■ ■% j
VA. Whitby, Ont.

Sussex No. 5, meets in SO E Hall, alternate 
Fridays from January 3rd. 1896. Visiting 
brethren welcome.

F. J. Jones. Pres.

2nd and 4to Pride of the Island No. 13L—Meets, in 
Workman’s Hall, Yates street 2nd and 4th 
Tuesdays in the month. Visiting brethren 

always welcome.
J. E. Kick, Pres.

Winnipeg, Man.
Queen of the West No. 25, Meets on the 4th 

Friday in each month in S O E Hall, 290 Port
age Avenue. Visitors welcome.

T W Walpole, Pres. J os. Hgr^"’xS(gj£Trea''
Wm. Robson, Boa H. T. Gravlin. Sea, 

Hulton street.St. Thomas.

each month. Visiting brethren made welcmoe 
S. Birdsey, A. J. Beale.'Sec.,

Box boo.

3. Windsor.Osborne. No. 122.-Meets on the 2nd and 4th 
Monday* of each month, at the Bricklayers 
Hall, King street, east Visiting brethren 
welcome. -'V}, a?0"*Jas Stafford. Pres. 439 King Wm. Street.

Cornwall No. 121—Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays 
of each month in St. George’s and Sons of 
England Hall, 12 MacNab St. Visiting bre
thren welcome, H. Walker, Sec.,

C. Salmon. I‘res.___________Woodbine Creaent
Uamlllon. No. 123-Meets 2nd and 4th Wed

nesdays. in S. O. E. Hall, cor of King st 
w. and Charles street. Visiting brethren

visiting brethren. 
K. C. Townend, Pres.

^Xfiret anad,eThSS’
vTî. grSgfSa: S.S. WatkW, Seo.

W., : • Vancouver.________ __
Wllberforee No. 77.—Meets in Pythian Hall, 

Dunn Block, Cordova street, 1st and 3rd Mon 
day in each month for Red Rose. Visiting
brethren cordially Invited. ____ .

W. R. Lawson, Pres4; T. H. Robson, Seo.

DUE.

A.M. P.M.P M. President. Winona, Ont.ONTARIO.
■

the Foresters Hall, 
and fourth Friday, 

hearty
Chester No. 18. meet In 

F.rnatinger Block, second 
R. R. D.; third Friday W.R,D. A 
welcome extended to all visiting 

F, Roberts, Pres. I W. T.

™ “dH4tk Mon
days. Visiting brethren always welcome. 

Thoe. Andrews, Pro,. F. .L MarshaKSeo..^

New Westminster.

Tuesdsay. Visiting brethren wel 
Jno Chappell, Pres. Frank

8 00 6 46 brethren. 
Hollins. SecAlmonte.10 15 5 45 i6 00 kelson No. 43. Almonte—Meets 1st and 3rd 

Fridays at their Mi^s^JWtm^wel-

W. H. Crookroft, Prêt. Box 217.
Arnprlor.

Severn No. 189-Meets first sudd third Wed- 
nesday of each month in Workmans Hail, 
John street. Visiting brethren extended a

H. G. Smith, Sec.

Smith s Falls.8 00 — —L

temal visitors welcomed. _
W. K. Barnett, Pres., .1 Ed. L^Breti, Seo.

10 15 6 46
8 00

10 16 2 00 
10 15 ..... 
8 00 2 00

■■PPPPI I
Fredericton.

Dllugtou No. 151, Fredericton, NK, meets 2ndand 4 ;h Thursdays in Church of England 
Hall, Carleton street. Visiting bref,here 
always welcome.

W. M. Cathels, Prea

■W. Bradshaw. See.5 46
Huntsville. Sudbury.

Sudbury No. 168meets on 1st and 3rd Mondays 
in each month in Victoria Hall.

Arthur Evans, Pres, F. A. Lucas,Sec.

2 008 00

ATVentress, Pres. . J. G. Rumsey, Sec.

10 30 .........
10 30 .... i 
10 30 .....

welcome, 
e. Pres.

h
!Alt. C.16

A. D. Thomaa See
w

Aylmer.
10 30 .........
10 30 .........
8 00 6 00 
8 00 6 00 
8 00 5 00 
8 00 6 00

11 46 6 00 
11 45 6 00 
10 15 ..,..
10 16 5 00
11 45 46

lngersoll.

J. W. Cudlipp. Seo.

rrluee Albert No. 61 meets in Sons of Bug- 
Hall, over Son Office, the 1st and 3rd Fri
days montlc We are always glad to see 
visiting brethren.

Geo. H. Harris, Pres,

Stanley.Lodge Directory,
TOB03STTO.

QUEBEC. Rose of Stanley Na 1», St 
Saturday evening at 'MA. J. Eujott, Sea

John A. Humble, Prea
Oapelton.

John Tregideon, Pres. Box 12, KubÜb, Que.

‘Albion No. L Toronto—Meets 1st and 3rd 
Thursday in each month, Room A. Shaftes-rftarihgn-ifeBihas.

Hall, oo. College street and Bnmswick Ave. 
J. Jones, Prea W’Vo^n^Àva

A. W. Harris, Pres. Chas. Suns, Sw.,
57 Leonard Ave.

York No 6. Meets 1st and 3rd Thursday In 
each month, in Avenue Chamber», N. W. 
comer College »t and SpadinaAve.James Kitchener, Pres. Ja^^gg’lve.

Brighton No. 7, Toronto-Meets 1st and 3rdJ.»,*^ ^S&ve

R-24°Mn^t’st

Warwick NoJ 13—Meets the 2nd and 4th Frid 
day In eaoh month in Jackson's Hall, corner 
of Yonge and Bloor st- E 

Rich. Stanton, Pres..

come.
S. King, Pres.Barrie. rm.T.

■
Marlborough tNo°207^ MeetiPlnd andltil

,#se$ps
i Visiting brethren most heart!

John H. Walker, Pree.

•outkumulon No. 28, Barrie—Meéta on toe tod 
and ith Wednesdays of eaoh month in the 
Foresters' Hull. Bothwell’s Block.

A. K. Lewis, Prea A. Wilkes, Sea
Kingston. -v.Thu

Mwt!2>me .SÆÿisi&thA 
ran W m. H. Cruse Sec,.

nSelfav. Prea Albert st., WUliarnsvlUe
, Lambton Hills.________

Bradford No. 91, Lambton Mills, Ont.—Meets 
2nd and 4th Thursdays of each month to thp 
I. O. O. F. Hall. Visiting brethren made we- 
dome. . _

Jo& W. Jarvis, Pres.

ion
Brantford.

MontreaL

Wolfo NoTlOS—Meet every alternate Thursday 
to C. o. F. Hall, 167 Colborne street. Visiting

9RYorkshire No. 39, MontieaJ, meeto tost and

John J. Eddy, , Turcot, Monti
993 dherbrook street.

______  Moncton.

Visiting bretoren welcome. 
Geo. H. Pick, Pree.

# •'Î
Excels tor No. 36. Montreal (R.R.D.)-Meeto on

Jus» Field, DOOj, - 
39 Metcalfe St.. St. Henri.

brethren woionme. 
’ Geo. Ke t,

Chas. B. Norton, SeoFred. J. Fisher,l H. Phillips, Sea E T Perry, Pres.Secret ry.Prenident. ; m•v ; * Lindsay. NOVA SCOTIA.Belleville.

Joto j'.ÏStoôdaM, Prea, J. A. Edwards, Seo. 
39 Charron et. 236 Congregation et.

at Alexatma Rooms, St. Catherine st-, (op-■«^{aau

Westminster No. 20-Meets Ut and 3rd Itoefr 
day to Association Hall, oor. Kent land 
Cambridge streets.

Jas. Boxaff, Pres.
Longford Hills.

London.

•e ■ NÉS
F.»?d, Pres. J- F6MÆdne.

11 45
Halifax.John Way, Sec.

11 46 6 00

street. Visiting brethre» welcome.
Thoe. PeckharnTPrea Henry 81 ear, Sea, 

14 Albemarle street, 
Halifax, N.B.

Blackstock.

oorae. R. H. Prust, Sec.

10 00
8 00

M 00

Visitors made welcome. 
John Roberts, Pres.

11 15 r
■Brockvllle.

tag brethren always Xnt

115 North street

A. Riddiford, Sea, 
135 Cumberland st.

Manchester No. 14, Toronto-Meets 1st and 
Mondays at Winchester Hall, oor. Parlia

ment and winchester streets. _ Visiting bre-
Jtwecàrtm?’pres. 607 Parliammt street

Ch2 00 7 90 Suffolk No. 87, Brockvllle—Meets every 2nd 
and last Mondays of each month in Sons of

made welcome. Arthur C. Itooon^eo.

I10 46 4 16
10 30 .........
9 45 6 30 

10 45 4 16 
.........12 15

W. Wynn Hay es,

G^JW$Tkes. 8SOb?&sïtfrhatost.

ArST/JS^WelCOme' H>157 Quesnel at

Sec
E

ttottigèn st.J. C.3rd____________Midland. ______

Visitors welcome.
Frank Cook, Prea

New Glasgow.
" New Glasgow,

v - • Wm. White, Pres. Kenilworth No. 1
Meeto every alteri 
12th. to Oddfellows

London No. 31, Toronto—Meeto tod and ith 
Wednesdays in Poulton s Hall, Queen SL È, 
Visiting brethren welcome.

r~ ‘-•miss-*..
Jno. Hicks, Pres., W. H.jCtoy^^a ^

U 15 
11 15 
10 00

R. O. Stokes, Bed.Bowman ville._________
Wellington No. 19, Bowman ville—Meeto on toe 

M^.T^rayaWFel1?mie)unhan, Seo.
Ésssa:____________  Milton.________ .

Hilton, No. 172, meets 1st and 3rd Tritmday 
in every month, in Hamstreets Hall. Visiting 
brethren -veloome. W. Wilson.Sec.,

J, A. Roper, Pres. Mil tort, west

w
12 15 wVI

10 30 WeetvUle.
Purest of Beuu No. UB ifieete every alternato«M.8®*New Rockland. *_______ .Burlington.___________

Burlington. No. 156, Burlington, Onh-pMeeto 
todand 4 th Thursdays to G. Allan s Hall. 
Visiting brethren will be extended a hearty 
welcome.

Chas. E. Tolhurst Pres.

Merritton.
Union Jack No 201, meets to the R T of T Hall 

on the 2nd and 3rd Mondays of each month. 
Visiting brethren welcome.

John Bassett. Prea_________ ____________

Saturday 
Donald’s 
thren always welcome. 

Robt. Smith. Prea
110 16 i

Thos. Floyd, Sea
John Pallan, Seo.

Sherbrooke.H Lowe, Sea
Newtonvlle.

8tjSBEWtfSrla Grendy,Sea.
C^HfpwoaPrea CapL T. Rawson, Sea

Callander. , Hewtou No. 166-Meeto 2nd and ith Mon- 
days to Orange HalL NewtonvUla Visiting 
bn thren weloomol John W. Bradley. Sea, 

W. Wiliiamq Prea._________ Clarkq P.O.

W N. W. TERRITORIES.H*%S%d^d&MonXln toto
White’s Hall. Visitors welcome.

F. J. Newey, Seo.10 15 XCalgary.

to S, O. E. Hall, MoLum MookjStoçhm

W. Miller, Prea. Mercantile No81. Toronto-Meeto todand 4thNiagara Falla._________

are cordially invited to 
Geo Merrifleld, Pres Ed. Howe, Sea

Lannoxvlllo.____________

UUoor of Denison Avenue and Queen street, on Wm. Benton, Pree. Harry Allan, See.

«Uh r™d:
Visiting brethomalw^sweloom^, ^

Q. E. Crowhurst, Prea 269 Lansdowne Ave.
Cheltenham 17*. meets second and fourth 

Tuesdays, to Room “A" Shaftesbury Hall.
Visitors made welcome. O S. Chalk, See.,

W. H. Boyoe, Pres.________ 73 West-lodge ave

Gffl streets. A hearty welcome for risltors.Till ilftlMli;*;
30 Viotoria st.

Oampbellfbrd.4 1610 15 EflDeveushlre, No. 92—Meeto 1st and 3rd Mon
days in each month to tor A O U W Hall, 
Dominion Block, Front street. Campbell 

brethren welcome,
| J. W Cummings. Sea

Regina.ford. Visiting 1 
Nathan Grills, Pres. Hochelaga.

....... -12

:’S
brew #f Ike West No. 177-Meeto in toeE £ ^ 2SSS‘it8tè1sS?næ

250 St. Catherine st s_ iJ^^‘pS8lWeICOn,e’ John H. PauL Seo.

Notre Dame St. 
' ofeverySHw.ÇSæs».Monarch

Hoch 
month a 

G. Ineson, Prea,
wT PauL Free- Box 249, 5ehawa,

Carleton Place.
leaeonsgeld No 171, Meeto each 2nd and 4th 
Monday at 7.30 to their hall, over the Central 
Canadian Office. Visiting brethren welcome. 

Jas-tG. Bate, Pres- Box 49 A. Kayworth. See

mm
Hull.

Orillia.York.
.Via New York. 

’ York.
York, 

louski.

P. E ISLAND.Clinton. Kimc of Couchlchlng, No. 23. meets 2ndjujd

wSL.
Sheffield No. 83, Clinton, OnL—Meets 1st and 

3rd Thusday of each month, in the S.O.E. 
Hall, Victoria Block. Visiting brethren 
wetaume.

H JoyneraPres.

wCharlottetown.
B.C.

tssssa
brethren welcome.

Wm. Harris, Prea

Richmond.F. B. Fuerst, Pro . ‘________
Commercial, No. 200, Toronto-Meets 1st and 

<jl*u Saturdays in each Month in Room ’A 
Shaftesbury Hall, Queen St. West 

J. York. Brown, Pres. ^

N. Robson, Sea ■iimEnfield No. 159, meets second and fourth. 
Saturdays of every
John Hawker. Prea R^0t!&nB°P^\

Ormsby _________ _

EMMathren WelCU'Thos. Lotto, sec.

Chatham.

Chas. F. Cha nter, Sec.

,.m. to 8 p.m. 
ce and Saving 
p.m.
rIN, Postmaster

Geo. W. Worthy, Sea
»

\\ffM
brethren.

W. A. Moore, Pres.
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mk!
t Executive hâve■ etitution, if not to promote brotherly 

feeling amongst the lodges concerned, 
while it did away with the consequen
ces of apathetic indifference, or raeddle- 
,some interference of distant Supreme 
Grand officers who neither know the 
individual brethren, or their surround
ings, for whose conduct and welfare 
theykFe^t present responsible.

Wire nulling betweefr' Secret local 
agents anjl any particular group at 
Headquarters in Toronto would in a 
great measure also be suppressed. &

In conclusion it may be remarked 
thatgs the “Record” has been estab
lished for the purpose of bringing the 
Beneficiary Department of the 8. O. E. 
more prominently before the members 
of the Order, it would become the duty 
of the Anglo-Saxon to touch from 
time, to time on this subject also, 
especially so, now that an old establish
ed trade journal in Toronto is taking up ■
the matter intio friendly spirit.

Yours fraternally,
Past District Deputy.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
[Our correspondent suggests that we 

open our columns' to a discussion of the 
merits of the Beneficiary pt the 8. O. E.
Our columns are open. The means 
adopted toptmh the Beneficiary among j[3 
membere is too flimsy andsentitotiital.
A monetary branch of any institution 
must be shorn of sentimentality, and 
rely for its support upon a sure founds- 1 
tion, which will commend itself readily 
to the applicant. However, we leave 
this matter open for members and 
others to discuss as they may feel dis
posed. If it is believed that the “ Re
cord” is put forth in the interest of the 
Beneficiary It is a bribe for the truth.
-Ed.]

’ 1 '
“In Fraternal Remembrfunce.”

■ v
The Capture of Quebec—1ÏS®. apparent the 

found out that it would be pa wise for 
them to assume a too fatherly a protec
tion, and are now, we are qiade to 
understand, saying, “ they had nothing 
whatever to do with it.” If not, how" 
do they get letters from the officers of 
the Executive to peruse for ne*» which 
are supposed to be held in the strictest 
of confidence. It looks as if there has 
been a brake some where, add some 
one must be blamed.

The “Official Organs.”In her presence,” the girl pleaded to the 
Archbishop, “ I wore the veil, trembl
ing as I wore it with indignation and 
grief. But as soon as f could get out 
of her sight I used to snatch it from 
my head, fling it to the ground, and 
trample it under foot That was the 
way, and none other, in which I was 
veiled." Anselm and hie court decided 
that Matilda was free to marry, and 
she and Henry were married, and she 
was crowned Queen in Westminster 
Abbey on Monday, Nov. 11th, 1M0. 
Both Churchmen and Barons were op
posed to this union, but the good sense 
of Anselm, who saw the good that 
would ensue from this marriage, pre
vailed, and it was good for England it 
did ; tor by this union the blood of 
Cerdic and Alfred united with that of 
Hrolf and tSe first William; and the 
dawn of better days for the peasantry 
was made manifest p'for in the follow
ing year, 1101, Henry granted a char
ter of liberties agreeing to put in fotce 
the laws of Edward the Confessor, 
promising not to (arm or sell benefices, 
to abolish arbitrary feudal exactions, 
and other reforms, and, though the 
charter soon became partially inopera
tive, it proved to be a good foundation 
stone on which other privileges and 
liberal reforms were extracted.

Robert, who had returned from 
Palestine, sailed with an army and 
landed atPortcheeter, determined to en
force his claims on the English throhe, 
and many of the old Anglo-Roman 
nobles joined him, but Anselm steps in, 
and by his influence and adroitness 
succeeds in adverting a disastrous 
struggle. Robert relinquishes all 
claims on England, and Henry yields 
up all his possessions in Normandy ex
cept Drenfret, and agrees to pay to 
Robert 8,000 marks yearly. These ar
rangements secured peace, and a period 
of prosperity set in that gave to the 
arte and industries an impetus that has 
come to the present day. Skilled artiz- 
ans from Nottnandy, Italy, France and 
Germany, took up their abodes in the 
Island, and their arts and trade remain
ed in the country, and were in many 
instances improved upon by the ready 
intelligence of the working classes. 
In 1101 Queen Matilda gives birth to a 
son at the Abbey of Ablngden in Berk
shire. In December. 1103 a daughter 
was bom to Henry who was named

~ ' " " ..and, Siw

By Fred. A. Bradley. 
Write wm one of Britain') shining stare, 

The bravest of the brave.
When he led his men before Quebec,

For Canada to save.

BV-
We have been requested by a num

ber of brethren to give them some in
formation upon this irritating ques
tion. We herewith comply with the 
request in as a condensed a form as
possibleB’M||B|iMlNp|Pii|)|MN

We are sure the brethren will pardon 
ns for enlightening them upon a few 
details of the unwritten history of the 
Order, that .portion, at all events refer-

;

When the Anglo-Saxon was in its 
infancy the then Supreme Grand Ex
ecutive at that time had taken under 
its protecting wing the fathering of 
an official organ—TAe Englishman.
This paper Was started in Montreal by 
some far seeing* Englishman. It was 
pointed «te in glowing terms that 
success would be assured, and 
Order 'woulld father it, if it would but 
make its headquarters at Toronto.
The paper was moved to Toronto, and 
the result was it was killed by the in
terference of the too many incompet
ent Shaftesbury Hall bosses.

Another official paper was the Cana- 
ditm-B*gli4hman. It lived upon pros
pective official recognition, and died -
after a lingering illness. Editor anglo-saXoN:

Another, and more important con- Agajn ha8 the Organ been distXut- 
cern, was the English-Canadw.n, which ^ amongat the 8ons of Englandlodges. 
had an incorporated $10,000 joint stock Thigtime (August issue) it states em- 
company, and so big was it m its feel- hatically it is NOT an Organ, and 
ings, that it was going around threaten- furthemore admit8 the S. G. Ex. has 
ing to gobble up all opposition. te nofc fche power to»'institute one, that 
directors went to the London Grand privilege being reserved to the $. G. L.
Lodge and over-awed the delegates £ Seggion! J. -
with its importance, and deceived offi. No^ if thig ia the c^e, by whose 
rial recognition !” The Angui-Saxon authority ig clauge I90a of the Constitu-
was a thorn in the 8lde' V™6 tion violated by the giving away of in- 0n Monday, the 24th of August, the
wm continuaily crymg about a J formation regarding the Beneficiary members 0f lodge Empress of the 
mtftion, but the ”” department, or any other matter in re- Wegt, No. 177, Regina, N.W.T., plated
not to be caught by suchbrtt. The lfttion tQ the inner woikings of the two mem0rial tablets in the burial 
EngUsh-Canaduin c°nttnuedsruggle- g q Ex ? ground of the North West Mounted
mg. tor„ By whom’ or by what authority- was Police, Regina, to mark the last resting
nition till the following G. L. 8 the proposed amount of $300 belonging nlflr„s o{ our iat^ brothers, Constable
held in the city of Montreal, when l to the Beneficiary members to be ex- j.H, Kingscote anu special Constable 
fnends weredrumed tipto be delegat , pended ,n publishing and distributing R t. S. Champion, 
and the G. L. was forced to appoint a what is practicaU^ nothing but an In the upper pa, „ of the tablets is
committee to hear the reaso“8 y advertising dodger ? Ef''^ displayed, in appropriate colours, the
amalgamation sl^ld tal“\P Why not have furnished the informa- ofBcial emblem of the Order, (the white
between the Anglo-Saxon and the tion to the Anglo-Saxon, the paper or ..St, George” ensign with Union 
Enghth-Canaduin. “l which is continually growing in favor Jack in the upper corner, and S. O. E

Henry liberating brouuht to a report adveL with readers imbued with ALt the intersection of the crdss) site- 
, f hi. Wnmn-n am*»!™, had 1 ^ bvfthe casting ish' 8entiments ' The " rounded by the words, “ In fraternal

like most of his Norma ' , h#.i !.’■ mnn j what was the would thua have heen dis$6nmated remembrance,” and below this follows
16 several quarrels with the church m vote of the chairman ! What was the amongattbe members equally gratte- name age, date of death, etc.

civilized le8Ult?’ ThAmor^entthecommitt^s June toth was observed as decoration
Z thu w i h®81- but on the Who1? utbe church Qid report was hud on the table of the Sure]y it wouW be in the-best inters. ^ by some of the Benefit Societies in

Naw Pwit wS shot notmake much out of him i and their Grand Lodge it was Jhrown out and ests of ftll concerned.to drop this farci- ;ils t(,WD> but tbe members of the
'g K w w t . a differences usually ended in seme small the Anglo-Saxon was the choice of ^ ..Rpcord” with its gratuitous cir- _ v re80ived that tills year at

by Walter lyrrel and addition to the peoples liberties, which the conventipn. culation, at all events till after the le, , ,.heir decoration cf the graves of
and tedeed was aomething to be thankful for. Two other papers which have existed meeting o{ Supreme Grand Lodg (isceaseu brethren should take a more

In 1105 Henry and his brother Rob- for the Executive’s approbation did when if the publishers and their friends purmanent character than would be 
erthave some serious differences and pot survive long enough to be effec- ^ 8ecure a legitimate appointment to „btained by^he usual floral tributes, 
Henry undertakes a trip with an army tive in their efforts. Butstill they were bUgh an official organ, we may be' a„d the Solution has now satisfac- 
to Normandy int order to thrash his told to be hopeful, and «mtinue to do gure aU c9ncerned will Submit to the toriIv materialized in the erection of 
brother and gobble up the Dukedom, what they could o build up he infliction. these memorial tablets ; thus enabling
He and Robert meet, however, and en- Order. By patting the offleers on the For the preaenti enough of What we ^ t0 demon8trate that fraternal affec- 
deavouredto patch up an agreement backs they were smiled at .n r^ ^ not Lack, and let us revert to tion is not limited to the sphere of ac-
but all to no use so in 1108 he invaded turn, and thfe Executive expre^pn what We Do, tive life, but extends also into the
Normandy, and on Sept, 28th he wh p- wa8 often heard, ‘as long as they uhas been pointed out before in a regio„ of retrospective memory,
ped Robert severely, aed took him work for us they caq do us no harm, previou8 writing oh the subject, that g . Î
prisoner. By this battle Normandy therefore, leate them alone, but assure prftvincial Grand LodKe8 and even Dis- Regina’ N-W'T > 28(11 Aug" 18B& 
became an English province and thus them we will ?do what we can.” But triotones are scarcely advisable with
the battle of Hastings was avenged, the day is past for suck empty allure- ug ent In fact, ff6m a very
The Norman William, aided by the mente and thq facte most be told. recent experience, the writer is more of
church, conquered England. English -------- I opinion than ever that it will be for
Henry, unaided by the churtte, in vaded aow cjme to the Executive’s the best interest of the Order for the
Normandy and made it an English de- Mti(m yaj^ri but what wobbling, various lodges to run their business
pendency. ' .___ r. what a Want .of self-dignity, what a each for itself individually. Even in

Early in 1106 Henry settles a body of loWaring of 1 justice between man the case of electing a District Deputy,
Flemings in Pembrokeshire, Wqles, andman.J ^Vhen we appeared at the it would be well each ltidge should elect 
where some of the descendants live to doorg of the Executive—by request— one at the time it ballotted for its 00-
this day. In 1107 Henry and his much geg q. ^ R^d0rt, page 20—and were cere in December, the.candidate other-
beloved Queen introduced the custom requegted to t#ake an offer, we did so. wise eligible for the office, not being 
of making rbyal progress through dif- aS6ured at that time that necessarily-a member of the lodge elect-
ferent parts of the country. In the it wag too low» to be a success, and we inghimasD.D.
following year, Windlesore, now Wind- w#g verbally jfcformed that theANGLO- The members present on the quqrter-
sor Castle, was made a royal residence, SAXOir wouldibe recommended to be ly night in December would represent 
and both Henry and Matilda added fully and flnalIy adopted at the coming their lodge, and the whole number of 
many additions to the castle. The Qrand Ujdge which would meet at the membership of the lodge would be 
next year the great Archbishop An- wlMrli,irtef counted to the successful candidate,
selm died, and England moiimsWS What a stuttifleation of opinion ! So if he secured any two lodges, that 
loss of the greatest man df that age. Twq wegkg, prXioug td the G. L. meet- candidate would be pretty sure of elec- 
Matilda died May the 1st, 1118, aged 41 in thla Executive advertized for tend- jion. By this means any organized 
years, and was buried m Westminster el£forthe u^ication Qf an ‘ official combine to capture the position for 
Abbey, by the will of her grand-unc a, ftn „ repudiJtjng the formel1 verbal some specific member would in a great 
Edward the Confessor, and England a_reement ft Iras not done from pure measure be upset, and a far better at- 
10868 °“e olber Kreatest women, and motiveg> it wtt8idone with a selfish mo- tendance of members, consequently a 

who did much for the good an tive> and not fot. the good of the Order, more representative vote, would beck- 
welfare of the common people. Henry It waa to injure,’ if possible, the Anglo- tained than by the calling of a general 
married again, this time to Addicia of gAxQN But y,e 8Cheme failed miser- meeting on a night specially set apart 
Louvaine, m 1121. Henry s sons are ^ The advertized official scheme for that purpose.
shipwrecked and drowned, and he rejected bvÀhe members of Grand Such a representative should receive 
causes all his nobles and followers to J \ . .. t _.t aa S- q. p. of his Dis-
■XÏ.bS' ï---------  trietwithout wiy subordination to the
husband dying, she marries again and a Another oantedate for Official favors S. G. P. in Toronto, and leaving to the 
son is born to her. Henry calls his fol- , appeared; it*as assumed the dig- 9. G. Ex. alone the power of ruling 
iub^Ts^Um to^atildaMs°reneweS her nity of “offlcÉî form Shaftesbury whether or not his decrees were cover- 
teftmtsonHenry, being included. ’ In Hall," under and with the approval ed by the Constitution, such ruling of 
1137, Henry dies, Stephen of Blois of tbe Executive, until it was pointed course to be subject to appeal to the 
rebels against Matildas son. About to tbem, that their actions were S. G. L. in session, but all rulings to 
WelshZno^^Sa^d^SipubUsh- unconstitutional! Thislatter venture is hold good till set aside by that body, 
ed hie Hiètoria Britonum (History of bolder in Its design it aims to get a firm Such powenj as these, administered 
the Britops) to Latin. This work gives gHp upon the Older. It placed a retired by senior members' of the Order in 
M the fullest account of the ancient p ^ q Presidebt in charge at Shaft es- whose judgment and probity the ma- 
Brltons we P^^Jmtinued bury Hall, whether to watch the flnan- jority of members in a District have

Fred. T. Hodgson. rial transactions of the Executive or to expressed their confidence, would go 
CoUingwood, Sept, 1896. I bç there to lobby, we know not. It is far to enforce compliance with the Con- |
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HB
m ■Montcalm bad the cliff) weU fortified, 

With manXbrlBtilng guns ; ff 

And a stronger place had never fdl ÿ 
To the ha^fl) of British sons.

The English tried so many ways.
For to take the good fortress ;

But every time they were repulsed.
And gave up in distress.

At last, covered by a false attack,
On the opposite “ Beauport ” shore, 

Wolfe sailed hit fleet above the town. 
With one thousand men or more.

That night. In boats with mueffled oars, 
They glided down the stream ;

And reached the shady oliffe once more,. 
Without been heard or seen.

^ÆfiSnZ’name

J And elre another sun had rose
Were on the field of fame.
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L»;aWhat is the effect of all this vacilla
tion and twisting by the Executive upon 
the Order? The result has been de
moralizing ; it has placed the members 
in an indifferent moofi, and wjien any 
advice is issued as “official ” it) is look
ed at suspiciously. Why sh<4i^d it not 
be? The “official organ” trafieactihns 
are pointers to go by. The Executives 
themselves have spent some 
by their waiting to “considi 
have cost the inembers, who had invest
ed in defunct official papers sofne.$20,- 
000, to tfae hqpe of -becoming the organ 
of the Order. Is thl  ̂jQpt, when they 
are there to advice and gSide tbs mem
bers to their best interest ? ,
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and
see,” mm
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As soon as Montcalm saw Wolfe's men, 

And beard their muskets rattle, 
he marched right off against them 

To fight the deciding battle.
1mm ■

It needed, but one British charge, \ 
To cause the French to run ;

But our brave Wolfe died on the Held,
do happy and so young *■

” What We Lack!c
-

'tsttat'asif
■ * &■ i 6

has been won, 
straits;É.

e above lines were composed by a boy|S
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.■Archbishop Anselm completes his 
;, “Cm Dens Homo,” (Why 

icame man), a treatise on the 
itiôn, written in elegant Latin, 
rear 1008. This work was read
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a her

tl William’s /

: i

terms, and shortly before^
4n

ton
. 5 ; 4 Vot scoi

ii
A tanage heavy 

(tains of that
:

ft
thTd^th of William serious

i with het 
mry.his younger brother, 
went to Winehesterand 
m of the royal treasures, 
eeded to London, when, 
tance of the Earl of War- 

Ring on the 3rd of 
was crowned at 

linster Abby on the 5th of the 
month, by, Maurice, Bishojp of 
in. The people of England, njueh 

the wishes of the great 
ndly to Henry because of his 

f been born and brought up in 
untry. One of the first acts "
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Scotland, and si 
of Scotland, (fh! . . ...
granddaughter of Edmund Ironsides,

! and Henry,by marrying her, unitedthe 
Norman with the Saxonllnes. Matilda, 
who inherited muqh of her mother’s 
gentleness, mixed, with a "fair share of 
her father’s energy and will power, 
was sent to be educated at the Abbeys 
of Ramsay to Hampshire, and Witton 
in Wiltshire, and wore the veil as a 
protection against the Insults anebad- 
dresses of Norman nobles, and there 
was some
would not be a bar to her marriage. 
To get over this Henry appealed to 
Anselm, and this wise primate called 
the lady before him and listened to her 
tale, which was given to words of pas
sionate earnestness. She told him of 
the taunts she had received because she 
had steadfastly refused to become a 
nun, and that she only at last unwill
ingly acceded because actual blows 
were inflicted upon her by her aunt, 
who was abbess. “ Ai often a* I stood

of Edward, 1 
atilda was a g
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